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be warm and
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well
the
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*ting to the^ campaign expenses of [tance tax, and, if possible, a gradu Jon of electric lights.
' H ik e
totally undesirable. The commis
There has been some talk among
any party.’.
fated income tax.”
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*T believe it would he a wrong to
the officials of a municipal light, NOTICE TO BOX RENTERS. sion is making up its report and will
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prohibit altogether the usd of 'in
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Morton, "Weimer and Shroades was i
the middle of January.
junctions.”
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ATTENDED THE SHOW.
According
to
a
recent
order
from
named to inspect the Dowry plant
“If men seek to destroy life or
P. O. Department, all box rents
and w hat it costs to run same.
property by mob violence, there
-NEW ROAD LAW*
m ust be collected in advance. Ten
A
recess
was
taken
until
December
should he no im pairm ent of the
The fa t stock show in Chicago has
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before
the
close
of
each
quarter
31,
when
business
for
the
year
will
power of the courts to deal with drawn m any from this county the
a notice will 1*®placed in your box
thorn in the most sum m ary. and ef p ast few days. Among those who be finished.
The provisions of the new law,
with a bill for your box rent, If
fective way possible.*1 attended itrej Oil n and F re d ' Dob
which
went into effect December 1,
you
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rehew
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box
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There is hut one safe, rule for deal- bins, J>. Bradftffe, M artin Coffey,
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ASSOCIATION.
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first
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ing with black men as with white Ralph "Wolford# 13, O. Bradfute,
your box will be closed and mail pervisors, affects sigh (m en ff« Xenia tPRYAKSHt
l » * r e s bk *wmc« chicaso .
m en;that is, to treat each m an, John Btewart, P, B. TurnfralU W»
placed in General Delivery. The township who have been appointed
.0
whatever his color, his creed or his A. Turnbull, H . M, Barber, I. 'F
departm ent requires th a t this order to tho position of supervisors by the
The
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“Every colored m an should real ing W att, H . H . Cherry, Isaiah Association for the year 1906-1907 31,
,
, be appointed by th e . trustees, and
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SIXTEEN “DONT'S” .
crime of rape,”
GIVEN FIVE YEARS.
vided. The law changes the method G E T T IN G A ^ o M F b R T A & L E O V E R C O A T T H E R E
Music under tfieleadership of Miss
“The crime of rape Should be pun
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Public
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n> commit rape should be m ade a
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ery of the mob.**
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for each hoy and girl to gel a good quire a tempera! tire higher than dress, Prof, W. W. Weaver, Antioch been here m uch'of late.
superintendents Wlll be required to
elementary education, lies a t th e blood heat, so everything m them is College,' Yellow Springs, Ohio.
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foundation of the'w hole political sit ready toblaze on slight provocation.
est
bidder.
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t!Th'e trium ph of the mob Is ju st clothes-line. ,
Don’t use any light withoufca globe R. Major; Professor of Education, storms, 2: frosts 5, range of temper eighty years of age.
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as evil a thing an the trium ph of th e
Ohiq State University.
or
wire screen.
ature’ 13 degrees; average tempera
plutocracy, and to have escaped oneExecutive
Committee.—C.
E
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TitD on't fail to put out the smoker—
ture 45 degrees; highest temperature
danger avails nothing if we succum b
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low, Pres. Dota Sieglor, Sec’y. D. dij lowest temperature, 26;, rainfall —H undreds of books, . form erly
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his
cigar.
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to the other.*’
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Crawford,
Edwin
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Cox.
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you Should see them', popular books.
• “ The horrors in cid e n t to th e em  Don’t use an . Arc light without a H. Barnes.
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spark
arrester.
gam uet OresWeH, Observer. West’s Book Store, X enia, Ohm. t
ployment ot young children in fac
Don’t
entirely
cut
off
ventilation
tories or a t work anyw here a re a
from a show-window,
SLIGHTLY HURT.
blot on o u r civilization.”
Itw ili pay you to look a t the un
THE THREE REVOLTS.
“ The interstate commerce law Don-tput inflammable stuff against
derwear, .Sullivan, The H atter, is
an electric lamp socket.
*
selling for 50c, 75e rttid $1.00. .27 S.
Don’t have electric bulbs in show- A report has. been In circulation
Limestone
street,, Springfield, Ohio,
i
t
is
proable
th
a
t
if
a
close
an
aly

windows hung by flexible cords. .
th a t Mr. D avid.Bradfute had" been
Don’t 1have open lights for ribbons, injured In Chicago, where ho had sis was m ade of .the three revolts in
fancy papers and light fabrics to gone to attend tho stock show; by this country—th a t against bossism,
SELMA.
th a t against the liquor traffic Sind
blow into.
falliugfrom a car. The only inform
Don’t block susFs or exits with ation; a t b a n d Was th a t t he injury th a t against predatory wealth, i t will
display? so to increase the danger was sUghfcand not as bad as report be found that- tliey. all originate in
Mrs. Charlie Holloway is sick
the BAtne Impulse and are promoted with pneumonia,..
from a fire panic,.
ed. H is shoulder was bfuised to by the same conscientious purpose.
Has a fine, assortment of 1 Don’t let cotton goods or paper some
extent.
I t is astag e o t public sentiment, th a t A large uum berof children are re Number of District..,..............................
high grade candies for the shades rest against electric light
ported slek .With tonsilitis this week. Enrollment............ ....... ..............’......
bulbs. They may char and when
W. L. Clemons’ Insurance office has been reached, 'th at, all these
forces are arrayed ngaidst the square Mr. Richard Wolf and wife, of, Average Dally Attendance....................
charred ignite.
H O L in jtr s
and Smith & Clemons’ Real Estate
Per Cent Daily Attendance..................
WestCarrolUon,-wereSttnday.guest6 Number
Dph’fcfail, if you have a depart office have been moved, to their new deal and the common welfare.
T ard y ....... .......................... ,
at right prices.
W
heneveryolifind
one,
the
ofhefs
here.i
ment store, to test all fire appara quarters On top of the hill, next door
Number Present Every Day.........”...
tus, to have extra clerks participate to Odd Fellows Hall, on west side of will be close by, kinkiy disposed. Mrs. H u rst has accepted a posi Per Cent Present Every Day..............
Also Box papers in great in
They are natural allies. They have tion with Mrs. John Rankin a t Number of Visitors ...,.............................
a fire drill.
Main street.
Hank for October....*.... .... ;..........,
varieties and a t prices from
been having their w ay a long time Charlston.
Don’t leave salesrooms littered
rubbish from the unpacking of —Rockers of all kinds and Styles and have brought heavy burdens to%
5c to $1.00. Bulk paper With
D. L. CRAW'fORD, Bup’t.
the people, so heavy th a t the people Misses Black and Wfldnsin spent
goods. Show .windows, aside, rub a t McMillan’s.
and writing tablets in great bish is responsible for the greater
are restless. That is the diagnosis Sunday a t their home in Springof the great unrest. And the lesson field.
number of holiday fires.
A Western Wonder.
profusion.
is th a t sober, patriotic reflection is
Don’t expose articles of celluloid
a t Bowie, Tex.* the duty o t the hour, to the end,-that Mrs. J . W . Scanl&ud was taken
BRUSHES
to any tem perature above summer There’s a H ill At
sick lo st Thursday night but-Is
heat. In a Btoreat Waldo, during that’s twice as big as last year. the country may get it bMff tow ard somewhat improved,
Clothes, hair, nail and this month, a bunch of Celluloid This wonder is W.L. Hill, who from justice, honor and pqualopportunlty.
too£h brushes, and a great combs'exploded from having a lamp a weight of 90 pounds has grown to No one is expecting tho millennium Mr. and Mrs. J . G« Gano, ot
over 180, H e says: “ I suffered with soon, b a t I t is with a nation aB w ith Jamestown, were the guests of Joe
IN
below them.
lot of other toilet requisites. placed two feetD,
a
terrible
cough,
and
doctors
gave
Negus
and
family
Sunday,
a man, whose careers arc much
8* Obbameh ,
Ho trouble to show goods
State Fire Marshal. me up to die of Consumption. T was alike th a t iisface.be turned upward ‘Mrs. R. G. (Jalvertwas in Cincinreduced to 9!) pound*, when I began better things always.
' 1
n atilast week attending the Friend’s
and quote prices.
taking Dr. King’s S ew Discovery
\
Quarterly Meeting.
GIRL WANTED.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking la bottles, I have "Wednesday was the last d ay of tho Panhandle Agent K ing reports 11
more than doubled in weight and hunting season. The sport was not carloads of cattle and 7 hogs ship
CROUSE BLOCK
am
completely cured.” Only sure w hat i t usually is in tins section. ped from this point la st Week. SCVeh
A girl is wanted or once a t the
telephone exchange- to act ns opera Gough aud Cold cure. Guaranteed Land owners have posted the farms cars of cattle being for export*
The iBffti or woman who gives the question
tor, Apply to F. B„ Turnbull, man by all druggists. 5(H> and $1.00, Tri against hunting and then the game Robert Tindall, the veteran stock
•of dreg® the attention it deserves, demand of
was not very plentiful.
al bottle free.
ager,
shipper, is still doing business havshlpped Alarge consignment of live
their shoes that they have ^'distinctive style
stock last Saturday.
and careful jSni8h,,, th at their quality be the *
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RAINCOATS

HATS FURNISHINGS

In the M atter of tho Publication
of Notice in tbo E state of Susan
Bradford, Deceased, Notice is
hereby given th a t the undersigned
has been appointed and duly quali
fied by the Probate Court of Greene
County, Ohio, as Administator with
W ill annexed of the above named
estate. All persons indebted to said
estate m ust'm ake immediate pay
ment; those having claims will
present them for settlement.
A* Bradford,

very highest and the price ashed be consistent.
Qur

Shoes, Boots, R ubbers
And Arctics
Gome up to these requirements in every particular.
That's why we please.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.

at the m ost reasonable prices, is always to be found at

KAUFM AN’S
Springfield’s G reatest Clothing Store,
19.2i.23 S . Lim estone Street.
J-

Springfield, Ohio.

ffith local applications; as they cannot
icsch Use scat ot the disease. Catarrh Is a
Mood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure U you must take internal remedies
Halite Catarrh Cure is not aqttackmedicine
ff waa presenbea toy one t t the best physi
cians in this country for years and is a reg
ular breffription. It Is composed ot the
best tonics known, Coiteiblecd with flier test

bhKt-1 bullfic.K. ucbLgff.rcctly t-i Ik? r,:‘U
ecus snr/aces, Die perfect Cumbinstion of
two Ingredienia is What produces such Won
derful remits In f urhig Catarrh, 8eud for
UStlmonlals free.
Address F, F t'HB.MEV AGO, ’foteuo, O.
field by dragglal, Tfh% Hail’s Family Pill*
ate the heat.

Horner Bros. & Co’s.
39 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.

A y e r * P i ll t. A y « r5* Pill**
^ A y e r 's P ill*. K e e p s i y i i i t
th is o v e r a n d e v e r
T h e h e x t ItxiHve*

Wttitym mrnmclmmfee»fd R I ( ( ! I | l ( l i i | i tt

i

J

J+, _

Cxpaitalva t« Build and Twit ftftd Been
0*1 Out of G*ar»
"When g big gun i# made i t be
Rapid change* of t«mp«r*turo are liawl
come* g perpetual charge on the ex
on tjbe toughest cOttibtutlcHi,
pense Account of the go7e?alaenV,
w
wwnpi#nm
iwrPiwrjfiwiti^itrti
remarked the inspector of naval
UEUAIlVlftHTC* OHIO.
ro r Infanta and CfhilcbMm.
ordnance. “I t costs a lot to make
The conductor passing fronxthe heated
it, too, to try it when i t is mounted,
Wll
Y lire PATRONAGE
inside of a trolley car to .the Icy temperature
*nd it* extreme limit of life is 1GQ
prfljrjino pgrrCvl am] prompt
shots. Tho largest guns we make
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
.attention to ail buainrss
now are twelve Inch. They are from
hour* or so in & heated building and then
intrusted to uu.
forty to fifty feet long, and tho
weight of the gun will cause it to
walking against a biting wind—Imow the
Avertable IVeparaliouforAs
droop
and in a few years render it
NEW YORK DRAPT
similating IheFoodandBeguladifficulty* of avoiding cokL
useless. I t has to he sent back to
lmg%eSto*wd)3 awlBcwrelsoir
mid SANK MONEY ORDERSthe ordnance yard at intervals to
The cheapest »nct moot connave: iih rifling 4tyig& "’■?? ^Tivm
vf-niont way to «cml money by
the toughest steeh with the highest
body* so that it can better withstand the
elastic limit and g reatest‘tensile
mail..
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
danger o f cold from changes of temperature.
strength, will bend under itB own
n e s s andRe st.Contains neither
loans Made
Real Estate,
weight. I f you support a bar of
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
steel
even a few inches long at both
N o t NAr o o t ic .
Personat or Collateral {Security,
It will help you to avoid taking cold.
ends for a long time i t will curve
down in the center tp a degree that
Banking Hours: 8, A. M, to 8, P. M.
o fO U J frS W € E L P T T C ia tt
cannot indeed be detected without
AM* D R U G G IST S j 5 0 o . AN D $1.QQ.
Seettthe aid of precise instruments, hut
jH« "W, S jira L President,
SmMUUxit will take a permanent set, and a
O, Jj. S m ith , Gashter,
gun does the same thing in a greater,
R fftc u ro n l W li e » t X n C*Jta<tw»
measure. When we try a gun the
appropriation Measures, th a t a
While It is possible to make good armor makers furnish the plate, the
Ship Subsidy B ill m ay be jammed flour from some kinds, of macaroni
through.
wheat, such floor is generally unpop gunmaker the gun, the shellmakets
Aperfect Remedy forConslipa*
There is another subject, th a t of ular,, Furthermore, the peculiar char the projectile and the government
non, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
the
powder,
Tho
total
cost'
of
a
acter
of
the
kernels
necessitates
the
currency reform, which has been
Worms (Convateions,FeverishS i.o o p e r Y e a r .
knocking a t the doors of Congress use of somewhat different methods In shot is approximately $1,000, and
nes$ and LOSS OF SlJBES*.
the
milling
of
these
kinds
“of
wheat
we
usually
fire
three
shots
a
t
dif
far m any years past. I t is a subject
They
are
naturally,
therefore,
looked
TacSunil® Signature of
K A .R I.H BTJL.L, - ’« E d ito r f MWnt interest and one which a t upoa & dlsfayor by mlller8* Fawri. ferent distances.
“The
shell
is
caseliardened
at
its
last the financial institutions ot the
who grow any of these varieties
point and now carries a charge of
N E W YORK.
F HD AY, DECEM BER 7, 1906- country seem to' be agreed on should exercise great carp to prevent oleaginous graphite in its nose,
,1’here is little,.doubt th a t a bill em them from becoming mixed with the
bodying the suggestions of the cur standard sorts used for flour making.— which breaks at the moment Of im
pact and oils the hoi? in the armor.
rency commission,, will be intro* Dr, William Saunders.
The patent on that graphite scheme
duced a t the n ex t session, and it
doubtless would, be passed were it ■W orth M o re T h a n A l t M o tio lfl M in e r. cost the government $50,000. The
■EXACT COPTOF WRAPPER.
Alfalfa Is worth “ am in Colorado shell simply bores its way through
not th a t the time lim it is so much
today than'all the gold mines In the The armor, and its progress is aided
THece«r*un com**«V. »i» to«*c(t».
against it. Howbver, this m ay be state, and some of us are passing up
very materially by th e graphite. The
regarded
'
as
,
possible
legislation.
' Several- years ago, during The two other measures, which the beat prospects of our life In not navy exacts arteor that can't be
the great legume, remarks pierced and shells that will go
' trie days of - '‘Boss” Quay in Stand comparatively little show, are growing
Denver Field and Farm.
through anything, so we have about
'Pennsylvania, the newspapers tariff reform and the inheritance
arrived a t the paradox of an irre
•ax, W ith the general subject of
of th at state made life miser* tariff
sistible force meeting an impenetra
revision is bound up the ques
garden talk
ble body. As a result the few. makers
’ able for the grafting ^politi tion of tbe Philipine tariff, which
Of this high quality of steel are now
may possibly be passed aS a separate
cians. To eveQ with the measure
A Miraculous Cure.'
able to furnish from th,e plants con
but whidh m all probablli
‘‘muckrahers'*, as those who ty will bb p u t off to a m ote conren • The following statem ent by H . M. structed under the fpstenng care of
laBBSB
the. government a much higher
come in the limelight call lent season.. when the subject of Adams and wife, H enrietta, Pa., grade
of
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to
the
trade
than
revision can be considered as is, “ A miraculous feure has takthem, the Boss had, a press- atariff
whole. ■
<m place in our home. Our child had ever before. The tensile strength
nuizzeling bill passed. There
eczema 5 years and was pronounced and the elastic limit of steel have
been raised ip. the general market
Fall Skirts $5 to $12 the new plaids.
was to he nothing said about Mrs. Parsons m ight follow up her incurable, when we read about Elec from 5O,0OQ pounds a square inch
book on the Trial Marriage by one tric Bitters, and concluded to try It. to 575,000 for one and from 45,000
FalljWaists, wool, $1.25 to $2.50.
the public officials or, their «vMarriage Trials,
Before the second bottle was all tak to 185,000 pounds a square inch for
Black Silk Waists,' $4.50 to'$10.
en. we noticed a change for the- 1tho .other within a few years, and
e,.4duct iii office and np car
better,-and
after
taking
7
bottle
he
Brillintine Waists, $1 to $2.50.
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’
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Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, rufBte,
lUMire. . I t was believed at in ah insurance scandal. '
up-to-date blood medicine apd body
*Ttfa very seldom a gun is fired
. Satin Petticoats, $1 to $2.50.
building tonic.' Guaranteed. 50c after.it is mounted. Gun pointers
the time that Governor
and
$1.00
a
t
all
druggists.
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1-75 to
axe used for.drill, and once or. twice
Pennypacker would h o t sign 3 olm D. Rockefeller s a y s “There
•a year the gun is used for actual
ts
no
place
like
my
home”
.
But'
.$15 ' *
the measure to make it a law. y h a ttb e process servers would like 'Tle-drew a probe from his pock target practice and fired once or
.
Muslin
Underwear-Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
et,
and,
pressing
it
into
the
alliga
possibly twice. But it is too expen
. but he dicL- The newspapers .o find out isw here it is located.
tor’s
gums,
he
said;
sive
a
machine
to,
use
for
practice
$1, Gowns 50 to $3.
were angered more than evei
?*"Does this hurt you,?
when there ore exact'ways o f testing
1
Knit
Corset Covers, K nit Underwear and
and paid little attention to P ittsburg has nothing better to '^The alligator^ screamed, with the range and accuracy by triangu
today than a Black hand pain, and the dentist, amid its great- lation and the known qualities of
Mentor are very popular. Five cases just in.
the ’ law. They knew that chronicle
shooting scrape, indicating th a t the agony, made good his escape, *— the powder and other factors th at
New; Outing, Gowns,, 50c to $1. Also, Bain
their only remedy was In !the supply of ‘ millionaires- is running Philadelphia Inquirer.
apply to it and1which are preserved
Coats.
from its first test.”
election of. non-machine -men tow.
NeW
Cure
for
Epilepsy,
Boom Bugs—Carpet size, all grades. Tapes
to the legislature that would’
Tho Name «ga»ter„"
’Long Tennessee Fight.
J
.
B.
W
aterman,
of
Watertown,
try, $10.75. Bugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets,
not pass a law to forbid the
Easter' has, from the earliest times'
For twenty years W. Ii. Bawls, of ■()., R ural free delivery, writes; “ My of Christianity, been celebrated as
$3 up.
'
wrongdoings of officials and Sells', Tend., fought nasal catarrh. daughter, afflicted for years with tho Christian Passover, or festive!
politicians being brought to He writes; “ The'sw ellingand sore epilepsy, Was cured by Dr. K ing’s of the resurrection of Christ, The
inside m y nose was fearful, till New lnfe Pills. She has not had an name is derived from the Old Saxon
light. In the election 125 ness
I began applying •Bucklen’s Arnica attack for over years,” - Best body word oster, which means rising,
members of the legislature Salve to the sore -urface; this caused cleansers and life giving tonic pills whence also is derived the word
were op for re-election and ; he soreness add swelling to disap m earth. 25c a t'a ll druggists.
east, or the region of the rising sun.
pear, never to return.” ' B est salve
In the primitive days of Christianity
110 were defeated, In the m existence. 26o a t all druggists.
mmois. m u * Beetle.
Easter was celebrated on the day of
Senate 30 voted for the meas
Xt is now known that the Black Hills the full moon which falls on March
beetle infests the eastern sections of 51 or next thereafter, hut by the
ure and 17 were defeated.
the Rocky mountain region from the council of Nice, in the year 825, the
Black Hills of South Dakpta to northThere was no direct fight to
was adopted which makes Eas
erp New Mexico, and there is evidence rule
ter
day
always the first Sunday after
defeat these men but the peathat Its distribution extends westward
the full moon which happens' on
info Utah and northern Arizona,
—-pie voted their sentiments. .A
Xt attacks and kills the western yel March 21 or next thereafter, and if
lesson is to be drawn from the
low or bull pine and the white sprucfe the full moon happens on a Sunday
in the .Black Hills of South Dakota Easter is the Sunday after. By tlfis
Pennsylvania election show
and the western yellow or bull pine, arrangement Easter may come as
P Ic a M iit t o t a k e ,
yowcrfUl toCuro*- - "ttte"lbnb6r”plne“ and'tlie;,Rngeiiaann early ^as“March" 22 ot~ as Tate ~
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every Home. .
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politicians. Cardinal Gibbons
demonstrating Its destructive powers pecially tired, take the middle of
the bed and place a pillow under
in centra] Colorado and New Mexico,
was evidently right when he
you perpendicularly, so that it
said: “Thedread of exposure
reaches juBt below should’er blades
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low clubbing rates with publishers
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cations in the United States, Daily,
——wmr. nt?Y a Tho HEWHOUSE TRAP Is the best
chest wonderfully, and, in fact, re- , lit
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THEEXCHAN6EBMK

[The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears th e
Signature

of

Use
For Over
Thirty; Years

The Cedferville Herald.

“ We recommend it; there isn’t
any better.,, •
I n mid-summer you have | 0 trust
to a large degree to your hu teller.

Weii Cared For Meats
In hofc weather are the only klftci to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they're
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
m eat shipping when it’s hot. Buy
of us and be sure.

C. H . CROUSE,
GEDARVILLE, O.

Yarn's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Oortter High and Limestone street*
Springfield, Ohio.

Sour Stomach

./UuAed OnscsretBund fool like
llk< n new man. I have
t»»n * snfforerlrona dyspepsia
' and sour stomaeh
for th e laafc two years . I have 1been' takinc raedt
1 iln<J no relief only
.fora.horttim e. Twill recommend Oascarets to
toy friends as the only.thing for Indigestion and
•onr stomach and to keen the bowels in good con.
ditlop. They are very nice to esf,”
Jlsrry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

New Fall Attractions
FALL SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES

f

r

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S, i

D rrkE N N E D Y -S

FAVORITE
REMEDY

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
We Help You to Save
and HAKE HONEY.

*umSSf"amp*

PJeasant, Palatable, Potent, Tasto Good,DoGood,
K erer sicken, Weaken or Gripe, XOe, So, Me. Woyer
■old Jn balk. Tho genuine .tablet stamped OCO.
Guaranteed to cure or youy money buck.
' S te rlin g R em edy C a., Chicago o r N.Y. 599

AMNUALSALE* TEHMILUOHBOXES

Yourself
That' is ju s t w hat you are
doing when you fail to get reg
ular and sufficient sleep. Your'
body requires tins unconscious
period for repair w ork; with
out i t your nerve energy be
comes exhausted, and you are ‘
tired, ‘ worn-out, nervous, ex
citable; have headdche, neu
ralgia, indigestion,, poor appe
tite, or-other ailments caused
by a lack Of nerve force. Make
it your business to sleep. If
you
are > restless,
take
Dr. Miles’ N ervine; it soothes
and strengthens the nerves,
and brings sweet, refreshing,
life-giving sleep, and gives the
organs power" to work natur
ally. T ry it to-day*
“ l h a d a sovero spell o f fever, which
le f t m a In ft v e ry w e a k condition and
v e ry nervous, I iia d sovero spells of
head ach e a n d n eu ralg ia, a n d ' could
Bleep b u t v o ty little, is v o ry effort th at
■was m ad e to 're c o v e r m y stren g th wna
o f n o av ail U ntil I .b e g a n taking Or.
M iles’ B csto rativ e N ervine. A lter I
com m enced t o ta k e th o N ervine mV ;
sleep Was p rofound find reatful, ■and
th e p a in s In xny h e a d , a s Well ns tho
-djeuralgla- pains,-left.-TOft. m -ft.r£ ro iin j
e x te n t an d I g rew g rad u ally better.
_ MRS. 15. H . GILBERTSON. ,
8SI B e ry la n A ve., Belvldcrc, Ills.;

Dr. Mile** Nervine 1» sold by your
druaglst, who wilt Guarantee that the ■
first bottle will benefit. If It fails, he
will refund your money. ^
Miles Medical C o ., Elkhart, Ind ■

i

Rich Black farm Land

teas midknd

Subscribe S
ForThe
XCHia
Gazette.

PATENTS

H. W . TRUAX,

Subscribe T oday

C .A .8 N O W A O O .

CUBES

'TTtlE body gets its life from
**■ food properly digcstea*
Hellthy digestion means pum
blood fof tho body, but ntomacli
.frouolei arfcc' from tarolrssncts
in. eating and stomach disoraora
upset the entire cystcni. Improp-,
m y masticated food sours on tuo
. Btomaeh, causing distressing
l pains, belching and nancca.
1 When over-eating id persisted m
the stomach becomes weateiica
:and worn out and dyspepsia
I claims ih.o victim.
...
j T h o d fo rd ’a Bhth-Drauflht.
' cures dyspepsia. It frees tho
stomach and bowels os congested
matter and. gives tho atoinecit
new life. Tha stomach to quidily
invigorated and the natural
Stimulation resuite in a good
appetite, with tlio pc set to ihor*
oughiy digest food.
,
You can build up your eiom-iCJ
With this mild and naltnM
remedy. Try Thediord'a ljlatADraught toilay. You can buy u
pOckagfi from your dealer for
25c. if he docs not kCt-P it. *»du
Fbatt ‘

THEUFOBU’S
H a U D K - im M
-m

m g . fa p ito l „B m W $ f f

ai fsic* ^

a * *•.

T H E ARAB.
A n A r t i s t tm * t * * * * r * Xa V fe ti 8 m

I^ttronM 'ryouliavR to trust

v’'Insw tft your butcher,

Cared For Meats
leath er are the only
]
have proper a p p lia n e j fw
them right, and they’,*
?4 eafo whoa sold. Don’t g0
opping when it’rj hot. Bin
d he sare,
•
*

I

H . CROUSE,
ICED A BV ILLE, 0.

Restaurant
anu Billing Rooms
|H igh a«a Limestone .street
T Springfield, Ohio,

•* ttia pnly th in e to r indigestion- «S4
eh; ana to keen th e bowels in good ion.
nre-very bioe to eat.’1
“ 00“'
KsOT Stuck! ey, Msnoh Chunk, P*.

MS*

Best fbr
th e Bowels
CANOVCATHARTIC

K. OL-n*KenmnB santcs stamps
..Ato cure or your money V*clc,.
ling; Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 599

jlS ALE, TENfULLIOttBOXES

fiat-is ju st w hat you are
jg- when yon fail to :get regand sufficient sleep. Your
r requires this unconscious
bd for repair work; - with*
i t your nerve energy bo
ss exhausted^ and you are
1’ worn-out, nervous, ac
me; have headache, acu
ta, indigestion, poor appc, o r other ailments caused
lack of nerve force. Make
aur business to sleep. If
are
restless,
take
[Miles* N ervine; it soothes
strengthens th e nerves,
-brings sweet, refreshing,
'giving sleep, and gives the
ns pow er to work naturT ry it to-day.
had a severe Spell of rover,
bo In a very weak condition *nj
[nervous 1 tad severe Spell* «
tclie and rieuradeia, and cow*
[but very little. Every effort thtt
rnade to recover my strength
avnll until
taking Wj
, Kcstoratlve NcrvlnC, Aftert
fenced to take tho
J53
f-wes -profound an d re3 U U i» j»
Liiris In n1J head, as well as m
dgla pains, left mo to a ccrum
it and I crew, urad it
tej
. MRS. E. E. GlMEOTSOrh
$21 Berylan Ave., BclvMere, U»-

*t

tk* Orlmt,
In ail mattwv of sentiment the
Arab** instinct is sum. I f you can
appeal to him on any ground of fen*.
pHolhy or generosity, says the anther
of "In tUo Desert,” you have a Uo5.1
an Mm,
,
It used tu be the boast of Arab poe
try id its best day* that It "never
praised a man except for -what ww in
him,” and the habit of judging dh euly and without regard to surroundings
has always been an instinct of the
race. All those evidences of worldly
prosperity and success which turn
the heart of the Anglo-Saxon to water
tUC Av<lu u'uuHnCut
- The Arab is an artist in manners,. I
remember a -certain s’ Mk, who was
once my traveling companion' on the
Upper NUe, a tall, lean, keen faced
man. of a complexion almost black,
with a glitter on It like the sun polish
ott desert stones, who “walked among
the fellahs on the crowded deck like
a chief among his slaves. With him I shared the same narrow
comer of the deqk. He was strict In
bis religious observances and at the
appointed hours would spread, his mat
on the deck, turn fn the supposed di
rection of Mecca and then kneel and
nse and kneel again, bowing with
bis forenead to the ground In the km
posing attitudes of Jdoslem prayer.
Quick a t detecting the least sign Of
consideration or respect, If we stop
ped talking or moved to make room,
he. would treasure up the courtesy and
when his prayeto were over turn and
acknowledge It with4 n grave gesture
and a smile that seemed no Conventlonal grimace, but expressed the -In*
tentlon of n deliberate friendliness.
,

-

P .S l a c I l ’s S o n s
00 E. Main S tra t, Springfield, Ohio.
ZSSK
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QUEEN & CRESCENT RO U TE.
.

*-cnK>!* .
-v-''
S O U T H E R N R A 1LV 7A Y

•>

O c t o b e r 1 6 t h and N o v e m b e r 2 0 t b
"
' ■..■!T ro iii''C r2 iicIn Jv a^i“'
—
TO MANY POINTS IN ALABA MA, KENTUCKY, GEORGIA LOU
ISIANA MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA.
F L O R I O A - S 2 0 . 0 0 F.,7l THE ROUND TRIP TO ALL
POINTS EXCEPT TACKSONVli i-E AND KEY V7EST AND POINTS
WITHIN A RADIUS OF TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF JACKSON
VILLE AND POINTS ON FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY.
Tickets lim ited Thirty U y s w ith stop-over privilege*.

So ra re Gaia In t'«e.
“Gold when refined from all Impuri
ties,” said a jeweler, "and alloys of In,
ferlor metals is. denominated pure.
This means gold of, twenty-four carats,
and this is the standard recognized by
the mint master and dealers in gold,
As a matter of fact, however, there Is
no gold so pure. Gold of tWenty-two
carats Is about as pure-as it can be got.
It has two parts of silver or one part
of silver and. one part of copper. The
copper darkens the color of gold, while
sliver lightens it in color. Twentythree carat gold Is occasionally seen,
which means a half carat of Siljver anti
of coppef* Ordinarily eighteen carat
gold Is the best gold than can, be had.
Certainly It Is the best for jewelry, for
pure gold, as if Is called, is too softaud
will wear away much faster than the
owners of If dcslte;
“
~

ilO M A C H ;

• gets ifs Hfo
n S r ly
H?iou mean? S®jP
tedy* but BhmzA
from eaK]^§S
stomach
rtfBWfcia*

The two great motors were pulled
up In front of One of the big dry goods
stores* One lady was entering her
machine; the Other was getting out.
“Hello, Gladyal Out for a spin?”
“Yes; glad to see you."
"Just ran across your husband d
block above.”
......
“You did? How can I ever thank
you enough?”—New York Tress*

s M edical Co., ElH iart,

fo tln td ttn x lk ’i A i i t t m t

CUBES

CHAS, W. r c i x , n . P . A.,

c . H. HURGERVORD, 0 . **, A.,

Cfaclrnitt, O.

‘ .

LouarM*. K y.

T h e I w o l . n f l r M o to r is t* .

T h e Ciemiine
at

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.

in« and m f *

bt&iV.ft
t'Sfh
. ja m

r\f<!i

w S L S j^ iS

Iiavc all the qualities in1design, work
manship and finish of the best^sterling silver, at oae-fourth to one-eighth
the coat.
Much 6i the-sterling now on the
murket :o tutkely too thin and light
for j>rastled use, and is far ih*
fo io r in every way to **S itte r
m t e l M W a tts ^
Mi , y„a? dealer for "1M? MtM§
c:;<JS.,,r Avckl sacstltates. Oa* fall'
te\!etcat! fs u t m sosrfis tn u ,n
I- jf: f - f j£.

d /(««*

[E D F Q B tf*

fcf-

\

G uff by

« cjjivvf'>ve ;Before Liji-i# totite Ut •
</:.t <Uif -guo
set!'K«4,iioSAf. eftviA te.,
if
tftifAifitiA co., i«w<wv Cmn,

..

■■ The Bfltoeh
*■
''Mathilda, throw that poor beggar u
crotvn,”
“Ah* yes, he looks very unhappy.”
“Not on that account, but tho Meyers
ire watching us from their window op*
jioslte.”—Wiener SaionWitzbtatt

ut and a?CPSpu»j

f,c jto¥;crwtwx*

H#fman’s!

Cs-S^w’ 4* L i laager's rtnporutoiui
Word unh. rt's5-. Ivt *1 fsoro Woftiu r- pruductiou of General T*ew Walday of tho rtotuh of Mr. John' H, iace s m ighty play “ Ben H n r '\ cmHitt of Tok'd«, I kwa U p. bail be - n ployingflie services of m ors than
weii for fuiuo Elmo ami his drutfc ih n 4.1iumdri'fl people, tlie pre-emlwas not*unosp'UHod. Ho was ft uont tittractiou In amusements of
i.im h 'v o t fonipany " I f 1i»h O. v . tho present decade, has been selectI, and will bo lvm em biw d by many ed to dedicate the new Fairbanks
at his eomradcs am i former av* Theatre a t Springfield. Ohio, which
quatnlarn’s, lie man-tea Misa will h i thrown open to the public on
15''bm‘» Iloppini?, whosm'vivea.hlm Monday ovenitfg, December 2ith.
i,Vu
iitm ter anu Thaongagr.w .nr of “ Ben i l u r “ m
Mnmirl ihill amt a yiptcr Mrs. .leu- fm’ one week, with special matinee^
i on Christmas Day and >Saturday,
ilia Hutchison of Xenia.
Tin* iliimtsfii was ju st yom itly [ “ Ben Jftir’%w ith its lustrous Star
i-looted treasurer at Jus comity. ot Bethlehem, its camels. Arabian
Funeral will bo hold m .Xenia m !steeds, oriental tfappery and mimic
th'o residence of H unter Hull, S atur splendor of the “ gorgeous E ast’* is
day morning a t 10 unlock. B urial beyond dispute the most elaborate
spectacle ever staged in tho history
al Dean cemetery,
of the world. Its series of 17 scenes
present to the oyD a 'f e a s t of multi
FOB B EN T: - - Corn r.tock ami farious beauty aiid variety, all set
blue grass pasture for 100 hea<l to u,symphonic accompaniment of
Floyd Harrison* Phone 3- •Ifi.'), graceful music.' The exciting epi
sodes, such as the gallery scene
V ’(iarvilie.
with its horde of chained slaves; the
sea-fight, the rescue in mid-sea and
The Spring Valley Blade and Bell- the thrilling-race w ith two chariots
brook Moon have been purchased and eight horses, combined with the
by W. C, Tufts and published la st pie! mosque scenes Illustrating the
week for ,t be. first time under fim Wise Men, in the desert, th e moon
name of “ The Twin City V idette". li t lake in ' the Orchard of'P alm s
where Ben H u r and Iras enjoy-se
clusion' aWd make love in Iras’e
Seats for “ Ben Hur” will bd o]»fniyahle bn and after December 20th, barge, the palm-waving'worshippers
, The scale of prices will range from on Mt. Olivet, and th e O-rove of
PALISADES FORMATION.
fifty' cents to two dollars. M ad or* Daphne with its nymphs dancing in
tho sklns o f beasts to the ninstc of
ders-adilrfesgnd to Clarence AUI1W-, kissing, cymbals, simply captivate A l l i e d 1 l i t T' li u, e-I . a n d'V. - T- y p*e t,o M o u n t
Business Manager, New Eairbanliii audiences wherever i t is enacted.
Holyoke and Gape Blomldon.
Theatre- Hpringflekk Ohio, will re
The complete height of the cliff was
ceive prompt attention pro w lin g
much higher, originally, for the glacier
the order }& accompanied [with re —Picture fram es’made to order a t that buried North America down fo
this latitude eroded billions of tons
mittance.
McMillan’s, '
, ' ^
which went to the Upbuilding of Long
Island, trap bowlders being common in
the soil of Brooklyn, and I have found
on the top of the Palisades' opposite
Spuytcn Duyvil glacial groovings and
-tpolishmgsf that have survived the pre'su'mptive 15,000 years since the glacier
melted.. The outpour of this mass from
a volcano whose crater we cannot so
'much as guess in this day was tremen
dous, and ft cut the Hudshn and Hack
ensack valleys asunder and pushed the.
harbor several miles to the southward..
Bicycles
[
Razors1
/White related activities thrust above
the surface, either as downpours or upG u n s./
; ^ A ir R if le s
*
pours, the thousand' miles of basaltic
hills tla t chain the Carolina^ to tho
Eifles
Sweaters
Boy of Fundyi so that our Palisades
* - ’i
^ *
are allied*in form and. time to Mount
Revolvers.
Ingersoll Watches '
Holyoke and Cape Blomidou. f , .
To the mineralogist our Palisades do
Ammunition
Roller Skates
not yield as much of Interest as we
find In the rotting, trap of Paterson, a
Whitely Exercisers
Foot; Balls
few miles away, from which have been
taken - tho? largest prehnltes In the
Leggins
v<
Striking Bags
world, .sea green and wonderful; .royal
amethysts, halls of silky pectollte and
Hunting Coats
Boxing Globes
quartz pseudomorphs that copy them;
but we dud in these cliffs occasional
Liquid Pistols
Fencing Foils
duplicates of the columns that make
the Giaiit’s causeway and Flngal’s
Pocket Flash Light
Sleds'
cave—geome—lc. shapes of three, four,
five, six anc" more sides* not a result of
’Etc.
Pocket Knives
crystalllza- m, as was once Imagined,
for trap is a rOck, not a mineral, but
of ^lateral shrinking when it has* cooled.—Charles M. Skinner in Century^

Sloven.
Stoves which concealed the fire were
Id use in Greek and Roman house
holds. The ancients nlso employed
open tubes of metal or earthenware
and* in addition, heated their rooms
with charcoal braziers. Grates for the
burning of coal were employed two
centuries ago in Great Britain. Many
thousands of patents have been taken,
out upon stoves and ranges since
Franklin and Count Rumford pointed
out the, waste of fuel and of beat ln>.
volved In open fireplaces.

M iles' Nervine I* sold by■ywj
ii*t, who will ausramee that «w
inttle will benefit. It It tail,< **
efund your money. ^
*=

UJbok.Salt
Retailarcadejewelrystore

IUtrttMff
:nth
JFjrk,

. A house Is hover perfectly furnish*
#d for enjoyment unites there is u
ihlld In ft rising three years old and a
sitten rising sis weeks.*- Routliev
r«*
FBRNCL1FF
MARBLE
GRANITE
WORKS

Ail Work
Done by
Pneumatic
Machinery

teumorfitM),
UBIO

w*IA.feY A WUCOX, PtopVs
■ We*tl Whl M*i« « « «

The largest and finest Jewehy Ftore in the State, retailing at wholesale prices,. Your
Christmas shopping will be made easy by coining hew. We will save you money on
every purchase,
1

'•

Clocks
Opera G lasses
Umbrellas
Art G oods

Hand Painted China
Bronzes
*
Solid Silver W are
Silver Plated Ware

W atches
Diamonds
Jewelry
Rich Cut Glass

The Largest and Finest Line, Shown in Ohio,

On every purchase o f $12 and over w e pay
car fare both ways.

W a tc h e s

1
P
B a r g a in s

♦

R in g s
0000 solid gold rings to select from,
ranging in prices from 29c ta $1500.
Every style known to the jeweler’s
art.
,

CUT GLASS
.
Rogers tripple plated Jmives
In
Endless
Variety.
'
. $1,40 per set, worth $2.00.
Rogers tripple'plated forhs , ,
Bargains too" numerous to mention
$1,40 per set, worth $2.00. in every Department .of our Store.
Rogers tripple plated spoons
$1,00 per set, worth $2.50.
1000 ’solid gold and gold filled
watches to select from, ranging in Rogers Sugar Shells
19c each, worth 40c.,
prices .from $400 to $2.50. We guar
antee you a saving of 20 per cent on Solid Silvnr.thimbles 1 * _______
watches;
10c each, worth 25c.
Gold baby rings
38c each, worth 50c.
Splid Gold fountain pens
'
. . 08c, worth $1.25.
Eight day clocks ‘
/
' „ $1.98, worth $3*00.
a
Solid Silver tea spoons _ . ,
$3.95, worth $5.00.
Solid Silver tea spoons
$4.50 set, worth..$6.50.'.

,Qn every purchase of $12 and over we pay
car fare both ways.
t

k*, 1 *

^

- ,

-

t

**

<

>

'

T \\

„ »

In solid silver and silver plated ware w e can show you a larger, stock than
all Springfield Jewelers combined. Our prices always 2o per cent below
retail prices.
;

HOFMAN’S

Arcade Jewelry Store,
l

Wholesale and Retail Jewelers.

TYROLESE CUSTOMS.
Peonll»r Manner in Which I'ropoael.
. ot‘Slaerlnsc Aro Made,
There Is un old custom prevnlliu?
among the Tyrolese regarding propos
als of marriage. The first time a young
man pays a visit as avowed lover ho
brings with him a bottle of wine, of
which ho pours' out a glass and pre
sents it to the object of his desires.
If sho accepts it the whole affair is
settled, Very often the girl has not yet
made .up her mind, and thru she will
take refuge in excuses so as not to
drink the wine and yet not refuse 16
point blank, for that is considered n
gross insult, proving that she has been
merely trifling with the affections of
her lover,
She will, for ihstance, maiutaln that
the Wise “looks sour*’ or that wine dis
agrees With her t>r that she is afraid of
getting tipsy or that the priest has for
bidden her to. take any—in fact, she
makes use of any subterfuge that pre
seats Itself a t that moment.
The purport of these excuses 13 that
she has not come to a decision and that
tho wine offering Mpremature.
This strange custom, dating very far
baoki-acehrding to one account, it was
known as early as'the ninth century—
la called “bringing the wine” find is
synonymous with tho aef of proposing.
f.?hy lovers, loath to make sure'of
their ease beforehand, find it a very
happy institution. Not u woul weed be
spoken, and the girl Is spared tins pain
ful “No” of civiiia&iioa.
If aity of the Wine is spilled or the
glass of bottle broken It Is cmciidereJ
a nio’:i unhappy omen- in fact, there 18
a poafcmt’fj saying for an unhappy
marriage, “They have spilled tho wine
between t!i6m.”

A H (ip o d s E n g r a v e d F re e , __

. Springfield^ Ohio.

Years Ago” will remember Mrs. Har terious powers, especially as they moj
vey’s face, which had been handsome he supposed to he directed against th<
and was still clever; “hut the eye well being or happiness of their chll
brows,” continues Kingsley* "crushed dren, it need hardly be said that a mar
together downward above her nose whose brows meet Is not a popttlai
and, rising high at the outer cornets. person, Eton now there are parts si
Indicated as surely as the restless England where a belief In wltchcraf
down drop -dye a character self con- still lingers, and not so Tery long age
sdouS, furtive, capable of great incon In Northumberland there Were people
who regarded a person whose eyebrowi
sistencies, possibly of great deceits.”
*
In the Icelandic sagas a. man with met as a witch or warlock.
meeting eyebrows Is said to be one of: In the north of Aberdeenshire, ac
the dreadful creatures known as were cording to the Jate ReV. Walter Gregor,
wolves, and the same belief has been who was a very competent authority m
traded In Denmark* and Germany; Scottish lore and customs, * “closebrod
while in Greece, says Mr. Baring man"—that Is, one whose eyebrow*
Gould, they are a sign that a man Is a meet—was regarded hr being Immoral,
vampire. In horror there Is little to Elsewhere In Scotland one with “do**
choose between vampires and were broos”. Was regarded as unlucky to b*
wolves. A fanciful reason which has fact as “first fit,” While other folk wssrt
feseh gives for these superstitions is a good deal fuilhf? Uiid icgatr" *-! tin
that the meeting brows resemble a but unlucky possessor of “close broos” m
terfly* "tho familiar type of a soul one forefioomoa to be hanged.—Loudo*
ready to fly off and enter some -other Globe.
body.” This seetas tolerably far
. Ansi an Wfll,
fetched. ,
Singleton—
No man can toll jfi*t wh-ri
ift Hungary gypsy women and men
whose eyebrows grow together are sup a woman will do next, Wfidderly^And
posed to have in special degree the It’s just as well he cati’t* other#!*
she'd be sure to do something alto
power to enchantment, and asTUtterate, gether
different.*- Chicago News.
folk have a great dread of such mys
T H E EYEBROWS,
He that tun* out te extravagane*
6 0 YKAftft*
lo n e ,Snpcrfttfttonft tstnl O M Belief*
must retrieve by parsimoay.-FwMa
•KXPKRtKNGt
Conctirnjng tkem ,
the Dutch,
The Greater Offease,
Notwithstanding their inconspicuous*
Frofessloual Hypnotlat* I'an I get
ness* the eyebrows have bo:1u the cen
permission to bury old Joe soaker *Fv*
ter of a certain amount of loro and
And dig him up after thirty d*y*f
even aupeiulttlofi. But the chief point
Mayor of laBMdyvffie^N.o, d la t ye! t *
at wlficli superstition or folklore Is
kid
bury him Alive if ye want tw-krt flf
IHAUK
MAIM#
in this eoneetlon is la those
*, DttMMWL • y* ever dig him up ag’in I'll jug jM - t
eimea, not Infrequent, where the eye*
DoavmAHrikAo,
N«tr York Fress',
|
AtiftmwmttM
(wMHft#'our
a kSM
riintnttr
*M
brows meet. Everywhere this meeting
MV
hwwtwi
I*
}w
v**w
y
of the brow* has been heW to ba omi* ,* ilmwMrt«uy«nMM*nt
Aik.Arillit* .
ffl-Uwt mmm-v
Sha-'-You eatJ yon were gotef m
nous In ohd way or another,
| «mt
p«tMit4 tMMn
w itty an artist, and now y m m ate*
tn some'of our southern counties
gaged to a dentist.
J*«T i»
folks say that It ta good to hate such
SACRED CROCODILES.an artlstT B« draw* fra*s» Mat n k
brows, for the pos/icssor will never
A
V
iw
V
fiw
w
flr
Illw
tf
This FfratOM*
wad th« “fcafey* have trouble; but this is a rare Inter wHlMMt»{ ««r
pMtrrHU, T*r«w.Sa A
■■■■vtotfd* in Uftypt*" ■
"ffhatt t man lay* the
pretation, As a rule, tho meeting
The crocodile, one of fho mod sacred brows are held to be tst evil omen,
IIW« wWVL skimWavaaOnFTH W3fl ww&H§. -wfn
animals of the cast, has gsu\i its m \m Raadem of Lfiirt&s Kimtitef*
IRaMteg,
"
rt,
to SevernPanel cut sites, or the various
cities of crocodiles the names of which
have been handed down to us by He
rodotus, RHny and Strabo, perhaps the
most striking was the “CroCodilopolls”
of tho ancient Egyptian province Of
Fayurn, which, according to tradition,
was built by that pharaoh who “made
the lives of the children of Israel bit
ter with hard service.” This province
lids within un almost complete circle of
bills—a little oasis in the midst of the
desert, Where roses and grapes mingle
with figs and olives and luxuriant palm
trees grow almost into forests, Its cap
ital is Medinct, and a little to the north
of the city are a number of Irregularly
shaped mounds, Beneath these me the
ruins of the pharaoh built “Cfocodllop
oils,” the tf’Clty of Crocodiles,” later
called Arsiiioe and the shrine of the
sacred crocodile of the neighboring
Lake Moeris, which was then <150 miles
in circumference. This lake held the
aacred crocodiles, and as each died la
turn it was burled in one of the l,5o<J
underground. Sepulchers of the World
fumed “labyrinth” at hand, side by side
With the embalijftid bodies of succCs*
sive pharaohs.
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Bring Your Baby
In December
And if it was born this year we will give him or her a
Solid Gold Ring.
.
Come* if you want a present for father, mother, sis
ter, brother/wife, husband, friend or
°r

hO PERSONAL
LOCAL AND

iwmmmmu##***

j

Mr, and Mr*. D. 8, Ervin will en
tertain a num ber of invited guests
tonight, Friday.

Aglimpse Into tha Future of Mu

Messrs, C, M. Ridgway and T. Jl,
Andrew left Monday for the fa t
stock show in Chicago,

A Thumb Nail 8k«teh of m "Practical
Politician*'—Tha Profit* of an AH
Around “Strvant of th* Pooplo, Who
8«an His Opportunitisa and Took
'Em.*’

nicipal Ownership.

USEFUL HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
-FROM THE-

—Honsler Kitchen Cabinets a t
McMillan's,

"Honest graft’* will reach its highest
level when, as predicted by the en
Rev. Ritchie, of Lisbon, O,, will thusiast#, the principles of municipal
flji the R, P. pulpit for several Bab- ownership are accepted by New York
bhatha thia month.
and tbs -pity
tiw U'oUpy lines,
W e It&v o t u p l e s 3B « a e h a n d a l l . . - W A.hrvyn th^* b e s t,
the electric light and gas works and
in our lines, and can please the most»parfcicular as well
Mr, *nd Mrs, J , H . Stormont are all the ferries as well as the water
entertaining
a number of .relatives works and the police,, the fire and the
aa those easily satisfied.
street departments.
a t dinner to-(lav. •
Then such patriots as Oeorge Wash
We can’t tell all the things we have to show, but
ingttm Plunkitt, fo? many, yearn or
come, look, if you don’t find what you want you’ll not
Five cents gets yon more pews- gankntlon leader of the Fifteenth dis
papers
for your shelves than .ever trict in New York, will reap rewards of
be asked to buy.
greater magnitude than they have ever
before, a t th is o d es.
been able to gather under the present
order of things.
Rqv. and Mrs., W. J . Sanderson
Perhaps you have never heard about
have for their guests, Mr. and Mrs, Mr. Ptunkitt's “honest graft’*' schemes.
Adams of U tica, o .
He told'abbuf them himself in a book
published last year, which wa# intro
1
r • j
/,
*
Second hand buggy a t W olford’s, duced by a paragraph Indorsing him as
a “veteran leader of the organisation,’*
StOrm front included.
signed by Its greatest chief.
PInnkJtt was sore because there were
—Picture fram ing for Christmas some objections, to "graft, being made
should be sent m at once. W est’s blit of tfcC city by men like Mm, and in
the first chapter of his book he uttered
Book Store, Xenia, Ohio.
a vigorous protest “Blackmailin’ gnrm
biers, saloon keepers, disorderly peo
Jpr. and Mrs. E , C.‘Oglesbee enter ple, etc,,” hp admitted to b e ’wrong.
tained a num ber‘of relatives In a That was “dishonest graft”
othing equals .wh’atypu wfil find at
very pleasant mannerTnesday even
‘‘But*’ he kdded, “there’s an honest
graft and I'm. an example qf how it
ing* . *’ ' ■
, ,..f
./
- f
works. 1 seen my opportunities and. 1
took ’em-”
times in a new stock of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson en
Mr, Phmlvitt’s explanation of how he
tertained tbe members of the County did these things w|U illuminate the
11
\ ' * ,£
v
1
*,
»
i
>
Infirm ary Board and their wives on possibilities of-futute municipal owner
Thursday.
ship days, if they over come, ’
,
roceries, ,fruits;and notions and - „
After elncUhUi’ug the ways be was
“tipped'oft” at various^ times by mem
I t will pay yow to look a t the nn- bers
of hjrf party—the party ;Jn power—
deihyoar,- Sullivan, Tiie H atter, is whem new bridges, new parks, new
selllng-foi* 50c, 7&o and #1.00. &7 S. streets were to be opened,- so that lje
e t us price these goods to you.
Limestone Rtreefc, Springfield, Ohio. might Invest In real estate likely to
rise in price from the improvements
Mr. F. B. Beggs and wife and-Mr. contemplated, he adds*. “I haven’t Con
Everything can be found here for
W, 31, Sterretfc and wife spent Tues fined inyself to land. Anything that;
Bff <”
pays Is in my- line.” Then he gives a
day with Mr. S. L. Sterrett of South specific
(?
instance:
Charleston,
Learning that the city was about to
our Christmas dinner.
repave a certain street and so, would
—Violins, guitars, accordions, b an have , several hundred thousand old
h 4V>*6 .V!|
jos, mandolins, harps, Violin bows paving blocks to sell, he was “on hand
and strings,, less than Chicago or to. buy,” and. he “knew just What they
were-worth.” But a newspaper “tried
Hew York prices., West's, Xema, to do him” and got some outside men
Uy your Christmas Candies where there is
Ohio.
. t
from Brooklyn and New Jersey to bid
against him. Mr, Munkltt’s own words
Bev, Jo h n Wilson, .pastor" of the tell the story best:
Riohiand Center, ’Wis., Presbyter-’ “Was T done? Not much,' Lwent
ian church arrived Wednesday and* to each of the men. aiul said,' How
many of those 250,000 stones do you
wlij spend several days here visiting want,?’
One said 20,000, and another
h is fmother and other iriends and wanted 35,000, and another wanted 10,ur
candies
are
carefully
selected
for
relatives. >1
u,
000. el paid, ‘All right; let-me bid. for
*> ,
''*'* • »
^ 1
„
,,
i, 1
the lot,,and 1'U give each of. you all
—A folding-bed is a necessity in you want for nothin*’
“They agreed, of ebnrse. Then the
abbafch schooL and public schbol treats.
many homes and is a.gift th a t will auctioneer
yelled, ’How much atn I bid
be useful as Well as Ornamental. for these fine .paving stones?’ ,
S e e J. H. McMillan,
“ ‘Two dollars and,fifty cents,’ says L
**‘Two dollars, a’nd fifty cents!’
the'auctioneer. 'Oh, that’s a
Mrs, <5. W.. Creswcll anil two screamed
Joke. Give me a real, bid.*,
children left Friday for Spann, til.,
He found the bid was real enough.,
for a DiontipH visit. They wiit also My rivals stood silent Xgot. the lot for
be j)resent a t th e fiftieth wedding $2.50 and gave them their share,' That's
' anniversary of Mrs. Creswell's par- how the attempt to do PJunkitf ended,
ents/M r. and Mrh. B lair/
and that’s how all such attempts ei 3.”
$10 CloaK Sale.
' ’ •/. ;
* •;
Xt is hardly necessary, in the light of
tills
authentic statement bit “honest
See what you can buy here this week in a,Ladies* Cloak —A great present for Oh m l mas is graft's” workings, to enlarge Upon the
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, See extended opportunities that would
for $10. Fine all-wool black Kersey Cloaks, waist and athem a t McMillan’s.
come to the men of the Plunkitt Btftmp
sleeves lined with heavy satin, tight ahd loose fitf ig^
were the dream of-municipal owner
L, G> Bull as adm inistrator of the ship to come true, Plunkitt Says “most
formerly $12.50 and $15, this Week............., .........$10.00 B arr
estate, sold the farm of fla politicians who aro accused of robbin’
Ladies’ and Misses’ fine mixed cloths, cloaks, that were acres p'n the Yellow Springs road to the city get rich tho Same way” he did.
didn’t .etcai 'a dollar from the
$15, $17.50 and a few higher priced garments, now $10.00 Mr, Louis Boolriian a t #87 per acre. city,They
fc
They
just'seen their opportunities
Thp land w as appraised a t #85 per and took them
”
Fine Holiday Linens.
acre. M r Boblman takes possession
■While in the legislature Plunkitt in
mJyrarch,
troduced the bills that provided for tile
Always an acceptable gift and never before have we shown
outlying pni-ks of New York, the Hof*
k)
Jem river speedway,, the Washington
Hals' Sttordsy Is Naples.
/
sd large and choice a selection of fine Linens of all kinds.
Naples celebrates In a curious man bridge, the One Hundred and FiftyE:; Pattern Cloths with napkins to match in sizes 2x2 yards, ner Lent .and the and of Passion week. fifth attest viaduct, additions .to the
are stretched from house to Museum of Natural HHory and many
£.
2x21-2 and 2x3 yards-at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 a Ropes
house across the.streets In tlio,ancient other important public improvements.
u
yard. The ideal way to buy fine Linens, as the price is no districts ou tlie day of the carnival, He is now a millionaire. Under tho
and dojis made of rags, wearing the proposed order of things, with city con|
higher:, than the same quality cut from the piece and this midltiohnl
Neapolitan costume and car woi of everything, he might become a
,
rying a distaff and bobbin, arc surf-, billionaire.
1
way you have a finished cloth.
Under municipal ownership of all
pended from these ropes. At the feet
of the spinner Is attached' an orange public utilities in- New York—and In
] Rath Robe RlanKets.
containing seven feathers, correspond most other cities la fact—politicians
iA special sale of fine Bath Robe Blankets for men and ing to tho seven weeks? of Lent, Bach like Plunkitt, who a t different times
week one feather la piuclod, so that has been elected state senator, assem
f
women1in choice ne£w colorings and patterns. Prices only
one remalus a t Itciy Saturday, blyman, county supervisor nnd alder
as soon na the cannon ,of Fort man by hirf fellow cltlxenrf, besides
j
from. j
05c to $2.50 ■Then,
St, Elmo and the ohureh boils announce serving as police magistrate for one
;
Girdles for bath robes.,. — ......................
.-.25c the noon hoar ahd the resurrecllou of term,.and wllo boasts of his record in
Christ, firecrackers, which have been filling four public offices in one year
. • N e w rleide.
tied in long strings to the orange at and drawing salaries from three of
tho dolls' foot are lighted, nied the them at the same time, would flourish
A very large selection of new Worsted plaids in the correct Quareslma figure explodes amid the like a whole grove, of green bay trees.
cries of the crowd, wherein pious for
new colorings, a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c, 20ct 25c and 50c mulas
Go Blow on City Ownership.
and profane phrases alternate.
Until politics In America is purified
f ' New Inlaid Ginghams in the spring styles, at 12 l-2c ahd 15c
XrfMtddn’* Most Ancient Const. ’
far beyond its prescut CohdlfiOn any
The ancient court of ho tings is of large experiment in government Own
Towels* **
Saxon origin, and the name irf derived ership may be called a “thief breeder”
0 You have never seen such values nor so desirable patterns from bus, a house, and tii|ng,? a matter with much Safety. The more authority
of cause—that is, a house or hail of there is vested in the hands of poli
for the price as are here this year. Pine hem-stitched causes,
Courts of the kind were estab ticians (with ail due deference to our
lished in ail the great cities, ahd, as national administration) the more.cor
Damask Towels, size 19x39 inches........ ..25c
regards Xnhdoh, it is the supremo as ruption there will be, It i« a short
Very Pine Batin Damask and French Birds Eye, size wall as the most aucientr court and is sighted citizen who would lake iuore
court of appeal from, the sheriffs' business out of private hands and com
m
23x42 « .... *..* i * . . . . . . « i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,50c the
court, Xn the earliest times it was mit it to the tender mercies of the poli
held weekly, but it is now summoned tician#.—Troy X’resji,
Finer Towels a t . . ............................ .75c, $1.00 and $1.25 only
as occasion requires,
Ansthsr Plant Abandoned,
E m h iro M e re 5 U e iU e s ,1
/
. ■waif,
After many years’ trial of Its munlci*
A writer in an English paper has pal electric lighting plant‘Alexandria,
In sizes 0,10,15 and 20 inches and at all prices, 10c, 15c, this
to say regarding the game of golfs V«., has finally leased the works to «
■25c, 356* 50c, 75c and $1,00. Hand made Cluny Doilies “Golf Is a great game, but shiver mo irate corporation for a period of
Irty years, The lessee paid $3,SCO
niblick# if X think it comes up to tid» and Center Pieces 50c to $5,00 each,
»'
dledywjuks, it f# played with a con- *?r the plant, which had cost the city
pier of fdrms, a river or oo, two or
f- T # a N m j i k i i i j i * .
three sand hills, a numhir of imple
ments resembling dentist's! too!#, «
r
A new Hapkin, size 15x15 inches, hem-stitched to match strange
language much like Hindoo*
stance, any old clothes and a large as
£ fine Pattern cloths, at very moderate prices.
sortment of oaths,”

.H e COLLUM,
The Jeweler.

t

!

ARCADE SHOE STORE

Tire Beat Footwear, Ths Heweet Styles, Hie Lowest Prices
“ ft *

'

MEN

GIBBS

WOMEN

BOVS

Dress Shoes
Stylish Shoes
Rubber Boots
Rubber Boots
Rubber Heel Ju Up-to-Bate Shoes press'Shoes
House Slippers
Rubbers
liet
2-Buckle Arctics
Bant-big Qhppera Leather Boots
0lioeji
imeej, SilOCS ■
Fleece Lined
School Shoes
Gym. Shoes
■Alaakas
Shoes
Gym- Shoes
Walking
Boot
Felt Boots
10-Button Arctics.
Polish k it
Polish Kit
Leggings
Leggings
Leggings
Slippers Boudoir Slippers Rubbers
slumber Slippem Slumber
Rubber
Boots
Felt Boots
Ankle Supports
Hunting Roots
7 o r 10-button
High Cut Shoes
Work Shoes
Rubber
Heels.
. Spats
High'Cut Work
House Slippers
FOotform Shoes'
Comfort Slippers
Shoes
Leggings
Rubbers
Rubber Boots
Strap Slippers
Knockabout
Ppllsb K it
BABY
Felt Slippers
Shoes
Arpb Supports
Solite Overs and
Hunting Boots
Moccasins, all
High Cut Shoes
Purse
Buckle Arctics
colors.
Dancing Slippers
A1sritaffv
Soft sole Shoes, Slipper Spies
.all colors.
Pat- Kid Shoes, SPECIALTIES—-Dainty Dancing Slippers for Misses,
sturdy. Storpt Boots for'Boys, Pretty patent and Bou
white tops.
doir Slippers for My Lsdy, Correct Dress Slid Hunting
Fine.' Kid Shoe#,
Boots for'Men, all klndgof footwear to 1suit all tastes
. all styles.
and Purses.

ii

mv
lo c al a n d

Sabbath with Mr- W m |
.■ f
.»■
"-'.111' "J..1
Rellbvook Wlii h av e a l
on Jan-4 a nd 5, during [

fliy /fv
i • %f/A

geaond hand bugg^ al
gtorm front included.

ARCADE SHOE STORE

Mrs. Anna Soyd ifj
Xenia and Springfield.

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Mrs- Lilta« Gowdy
Chicago visited hero las

Keep Theta Suggestions

f

FOR SA LE:— Good s |
coal heating stove. Jacl

For reference and when ready for
Christmas shopping ’call and see us.
You will find it .very t profitable '
when yojj pome here to look around.
Ask all the questions you wish, get
acquainted with the merchandise
and our salespeople. You are not
Intruding if you do not intend mak
ing purchases.

Mrrf- 3 oim-McClellan J
B, gidney, are visiting Chal
t f and family th is week,'
WART O N E:—Larged
clean newspapers lo r 5|
.offered in Cedarville.
~Hr

MSYSR-SOnf

Frank Barber, who had
riibg in all parts o f the \ |
! for a short time.

•>% ^
*

B

Mrs. E m ina H a rp e rspent the week with her
and Mrs Jam es Townslejjj
—An appreciative gift
of the latest pattern. Mcj
a fine lot.
*Miss Lula Smith enter!
. nephftjv, Mr. Fred H am ,f
Cothe Saturday and Sabbl

GET

PRICES ON PRINTING

h.

ft Otiam L rtm eh C lo tlx s.
" ,
^ Hemstitcficd/in sizes 30x30inches,30x 30and 45x45, inches
IP a t , , , , .
. . . . . * . 700, $ 1* $ 1,25, $ 1,50 and $ 2,

Ljobe B rothersfit Co

Nelson’s **,
T Business £
r College

... TWO t.OOk#,
He climbed down from the pay car.
with his .month's wages still in bis
htlid, ,
“burr, ye must be fceiin' rich, Tat, A ft*##, Springfield, Ohio
with all ye have there,” said a by
stander,
“And what doe# Ibis signify to me?*
Nwk24*Ywi.\ t**iABYMr.
Answered Put “Just two looks, wan
whin t get It and w*n whin I give it BOOKKBRPINa i t SHORTHAND.
th* (wM womsn,*'- Life.
.
illjjfclyfk
dbfca.-i>ufeAtja.inaaVa*.

—Furnitfire and Carpets
an’s.

Mr. H arry Tftrbpx auj
Findlay are gueBts of Shelf
Tarbox and 'fam ily ol
Messrs. H a rry and Frank!
ling on friends liero \ |
evening.

We A r
25 lb. Sack Fine Gr|
241-2 lb. Sack Snc
Flour for........
8lb. New Navy Bet
101b- Sack New Bl
11H. Star Tobacco .1
31-2 lb, Best f‘Stai[

Come and see and be satisfied that at Schell’s is the
best place to buy.
Diamonds from ........................,.$6.00 to $400 each
Gents” W atches from.................. .
$1 to $100
Ladies’ Knameled Watches, reduced from
$15*f°*... ..................... ......... -..................... $10.00
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons from
......... ............ U .50 to $15 per set
Sterling Silver Dessert Spoon#
fro™.................. -................... . .$10 to $18 per set
Sterling Silver Table Spoons
from.*..................................... ....$16 to $24 pet set
Sterling Silver Forks from......$10 to $20 per set
filch Out (Hass fro m ........ $1,75 t« $20 per piece
Also Cut Claes Tumblers
fro m ............................$2.6o to $12 per K dozen
Bracelets, solid gold, from........... $12 t f $83 each
Fine Roll F late and Fillpd Bracelets
.................................. ..............$2 to $8«hch
Finest line of Signet Rings ever seen
in Southern Ohio...................$2 to $16.60 each
Also a fine lino of Plain Rings, 10-K,
>fi-K and 22-K fine, from."......$1.60 to $10 each
Umbrellas, n atu ral wood, horn plain and horn
gold or silver trimmed, goldand silver handles
both for ladies amt gentlemen,
fr<»n ....................................... .......$1 to$12 each

' Rings tori children from................. ,76c to $5 each
«
,1* f Iea trom ..........................$1.50 fo $200
Solid Gold Calt Links from $2,60 to $20 per pair
Plated Cuff Links from,.......,..,...,50o to $2 per pair
Solid Gold Scarf Pins, with or without sets,
from ........ —......... ............. .....$1,50 to $16 each
Plated Scarf Pin# from .................. 5O0 to $1 each
Ladies’ H at Pins from.............. 26c to $2 60 each
Gents’ Fob# from........................... $1 to $10 each
Ladies’ Guard Chains from........ $2 to $»0 each
Clocks from,........................ ............$i to $60 each
y6?Y Mile line of ladies’ Solid Gold Brooches
from...................-..........-........$2.50 to $120 each
Kodaks from........... ...................... $1 to $20 each
A very fine lino of Carving Sets
fr0n1....................................... $2.60 to $10 eaah
Triple Plated Knives and Forks
ftotn.................. -........... ...... $2.60 to $6.60 per set
Also a special line of Quadruple Knives
and Fork# a t............. ....................... $5 pef not
Something entirely new—SilVer filled
Spoofts a t the following prices,
Tea Spoons . . .................................. .$*
Dessert and Tablespoon#......... ........ .,..$6 perpofc

Necklaces, Dockets, B u t e ’s Back Combs, Bide Combs, Studs, Collar Buttons and
* the entirely new Collarettes, velvet band trimmed with solid gold ornaments
A.so a full line of all kinds of Jewelry which it is impossible to name in this small
space will be seen at

Steele Building, Xenia,

'MdAijk

jyiL,

•ta#**

■i

—Pride of Liberty Flour I
Bros. The best flour on tb|

Jobe Brothers Store News.
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LAMP!
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ta
This is th e s|
when they arc nj
most. And a
Decorate
n m
would m ade a
Christmas present
have an elegant ii
these in stock
which to m ake
selection,

WE’VE
O ra n g e s
H u t s oi
C ^ n d i e t a ii
im m

Bird1

Springfield’s G reatest Bargain Shoe Store
The Store that saves you Money,

T he largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and F elt B oots of every description in the City.

D A N COH EN, 35B“* n“"

W f

T H E BOOMERANG,
Second hand buggy a t W olfords, j • Miss Mary Cooper entertained a
; number ot the ladies of the college
One of lh« 51o*t 1’ecull*;? W?*|K>n* of
|
L,OCAl AND PERSONAL
2 Storm front included*
War E « r Invented.
——-----------1a t a tafly pulling F riday night*
The
boomerang
is-an instrument used
Mr. Jam es Brown returned to bis
both
in
war
and
in the chase by the i
home near Mansfield, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Ware, have
aborigines of Australia, i t Is usually
^-Bed rebm salts a t McMiUon’s.
tented rooms in th e Dames building
about two feet In length; made of hard
,
, —P lym outh Booh: Cocherals for and will occupy thorn.
wood bent into a curve resembling an
Mr, B. L* Clay o f Dayton spent sale povr* J . H , Lacitey, Jain^sobtuse angle, fiat on one side and
Sabbath with Mr* Win. Clay
town Ohio, Citizens phone.,
M t. and Mrs, W , B, S terrett en Mr. Charles Dean has about com rounded on the other. The method of
tertained the Philadelpbia students pleted a building 2-ix-iG for Mr. B. using this curious weapon Is very peBellbrook y iff have apoultey show M rs. B. C. W alt has returned attending college here last Friday 0, W att th a t will be used for holding CUllari The thrower takes it,in one
on Jan-4 and 5, during the institute. home a fte r a number of weed’s visit night, . ids sales of Duroc Jersey swine.
hand, holding the bent side downward,
in Mew York City.
Cedar Vale farm has already .a t snd hurls it forward as if to hit some
Sepond hand buggy a t Wolford’s.
tained considerable _prominence, i t object-twenty or twenty-five .yards in
Mr. E lder Cotry entertained about
Storm front included.
.. „
Mr, Bred Dobbins and sister, Miss ninety of bis friends Thursday even being the home of so many high advance. Instead- of continuing to go
H attie returned borne .Saturday ing a t his home near .Clifton, A priced Duroc Jerseys,* Heretofore. ‘directly forward ia accordance with
Mrs, A nna Boyd is visitin g ip from W ashington D. H ., a fte r a number from, this place w ere pres- Mr, W att With other breeders, has the Newtonian law it slowly ascends
In the .air,' whirling round and round,
held their sale* in Dayton a t th a describing
v isit w ith Mr. and Mrs. H ^rry King. ent.
Xenia and Springfield,
a beautiful and geometrical
• j,
...
fair grounds but-thp new building curved line till it reaches a considers-^
‘
l|i.&..,'t
l
■c»"i'
i
means
th
a
t
the
iutnrd
combination
Mrs. Lilian Dowdy 1 Milburn, of Mrs, Jn lia Alexander and daugh*
ble height, when it begins to retro.,
grade, finally’sweeping over the head
Chicago visited horn la s t Saturday. ter, Miss Florence, visited' ,Mr, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Orb en sales will b e held here.
tertained the Ffii ladelphian students
Bichard A lexanderof Dayton last Thursday in honor of their son M r. The building is to be heated And' of the projector, Striking the object for
will be’very commodious for a'stock Which It was Intended, which is al
FOR SA LEt— Good second-hand, week, retutniog' home Saturday.
F rank Qixand h»a guest, Mr, Big- sale, i f will have it. seating enpac-r ways In the rear, goal heating stove. Jacob Both..
gerstaff ot Philadelphia,
ifey of about SIM). Mr W att already . An English officer has this to say of
Tiie Ladies’ Aid Society o f the M.
has one of the best hog houses in the singular weapon; *The boomerang
Mrs. Jo h n McClellan ajid son, of H* church, will ig ite an entertain
this p a rto F th e country where the, Is due Of the most enripus weapons of
Sidney, arevisitiugC barlesW eim er ment early in- C auuary called “ A f A Card froth ftir; J,. S. BrOwn, who young fellows grow and flourish dur war ever Invented, aV least by a bar*
recently located a t Beaumont, C at., ing the wintry months by the, heat batons people, fior ls if easy to comprer
and family this week'.
D ay m the Union Depot” .
bend by what law of’projectiles. It Is
States th a t he has sent to M r. J . C. of a base burner,
made to take the singular directions'
Townsloy
a
sample
of,pothfcoesTaised
I t is probable th a t a combination that ff frequency does. I have seen a
WANT ONEr’—BargeSfchoodte Of
clean newspapers'for 5 cents ever v Mrs, H arriet Mills is very low a t in th a t locality, M r..B row n dug sale w ill be held here sometime in native throw one' so as to make,it, go
the home o f her daughter, Mrs. this potato and it weighs 1&pounds.
forty o r’fifty yards horizontally and
offered in Cedarvllle.
. 1 „
Kemesberg of Springfield, having There is on exhtbition in Beaumont’ February.
not more than four feet' from’ the
suffered another stroke of paralysis, a potato th a t weighs.$2,pounds and
•ground.—It WoUld then suddenly -dart
Frank Barber, who has* been trav Mrs. J . H* Wolford of .this place is a pumpkin .that weight 215 pounds.
Miss Zola Downard is visiting in Into the air to the bright ot fifty or
eling in all parts of th e west is here with h er m other ptso.
sixty yards, describe a very-consider,
S t Louis;
for a short time.
able carve and finally fall at'his feet^
There is a saying going the rounds
In all cases, no matter how thrown,
EGGPLANT
SE
E
DLINGS.
Automobiiing calls for th e use of now' that ‘‘ladies like the smell of
thq boomerang keeps turning wltb
Mrs, Em m a H arp er of Dayton a word, th a t puzzles a good many gasoline.4’ The real meaningis that B o v t o O ro » T h e m I n t h e B o w t . great rapldlty, like as if’ on a pivot;
spent the week with, her parents Mr. persons, “ Cimffur” . . Someone has the ladies are ail very anxious for a
P itted .^oat* P«ftrre<l.
making a load, whizzing noise all the
arranged.a number of pronunciations ride in an automobile and the owner The eggplant, one; of the most wbole- white’’ ” i - i f
and Mrs J antes TowttsXeyv
>’rT"' ;
as follows; Shuver, Shofer, Sho-rfiiV of a machine is proven to. be a great terne, nutritious and finely flavored of
HIGHLAND CROFTERS. *
—An appreciative gift is a couch Shaffer, Shuf-e-youh The best plan attraction for the feminine sex. An vegetables, being a tropical plant, re-,
■of the latest pattern. McMillan has to get i t right is to add all these and amusing thing happened a few days quires * high temperature, but the Sow Titer Lived {» tlie Middle of tbo
divide the accent by live—you will ago when Mr. L. H . Sulleuberger young plants can be raised, with a lit
a flue lot. /
*
b ill Century.
then h a re the law of language equal ’started to take a Xenia avenue lady tle care. In the bousa as well a» in a
In the middle of the last century
Miss Lula Smith entertained her ized to be as near correct as any of a ride a s.1he hacf""promised. The hotbed.' Thls la how It can be done, as Ihe crofters In the west highlands
seldom bow money -and never needed
nephew, Mr. Fred Hi n, d fC h illl- the others.
machine was driven up in front of to*d in an exchange:
the bouse and .the lady, who by the Det a -ten cent package of Improved It. They erected for themselves huts
cothe Saturday and. Sabbath.
New York large purple teed, which mostly built of turf, floored' with clay
M r. David Tarbox received his pa; w ay was his neighbor., was .soon mow evenly in &small box of fine, well and
roofed, with heather. ’ They kept
-Furpiture and Carpets a t McMil* pars .Thursday from .the Patent seated and you might imagine enriched loam-leaf .mold it yoaucan a few ’cattle, goata and sheep, which
yourself
the
joy
and
pleasure
one
D epartm ent allowing biro the rig h t
get d—covering tbd.teed lightly *nG grazed at will on the open hillside
- anTs.
to bis invention of a safety look and Would;expect on .taking such a ride. firming the tell about’the seed by press und provided, them with milk and
bolt. T h e.b o lt has a spring" lock The driver' was renuy and So wps ing it gently, with1 a Bmafi piece of woo). „They lived a truly simple life,
-‘- P rid e of Liberty Flour a t Nagley th a t securely fastens th e n u t after the lady but was it possible that the board* The soil should he Just moist and their needs were few* They grew
Bros. T he best flour op the m arket. it h as .been tightened. The inven auto knew bowtn balk?' Mr: Sullen-. >tpd no more, as during germination oats for their own food and potatoes,
tion is a simple one and some day O.efger started in to diagnose .the eggplant seeds cannot stand’ much' which formed their Other chief article
or being chilled. This is the of diet' Tea was an unknown lux
will
prove valuable, Already Mr, Case, daring which lime the lady dampness
. Mr. H arry Tarbox and Wife of
critical time. Placfr-the box’ before a* ury. It was by no means uncommon
Findlay are guests of Sheriff F rank Tarbox has received several offers contented herself thinking of the window, faring the south If possible, to find persona who bad never tasted'
Tarbox and ’fam ily of Xeilia, to sell but s o la r his price fs prohib ride she Wasn’t . to get and which in the kitchen of a room where the ( t Wheaten bread bad never been
Messrs. H arry and F ran k w ere, Cal itive, The device, will be a useful she did not get for the machine re temperature never falls below 08 to seen in those parts. Their' clothes
ingfor bolting “ TH rails lor rail fused to respond to Mr* Huitenber- 70 degrees, ^
ling on friends .here, ’W edwere made from the fleece^ of their,
ger’s treatment of the (rase.
Becle Any Time Alter Merck.
roads.
own sheep, spud and woven by .the
eveniug.
it often happens that after' April 1— good wives during the long winter
before vfhielt date it is best not to sow nigbts and dyed from the simple dyes
your seed—the temperature ' outside made from the lichens which grew on
gets low, penetrating the window tbe stems of trees or on the bowlders
panes; in which case remove, your box of rock fn the neighborhood. The
of embryo plants to warmer quartern whisky they dtnnlc came from secret
for the time being,
stills on tbe hillside and had never
As soon as plants get their second paid excise. The nearest parish
leaves they should he transferred to church was often many miles away.
27c per dozen for No. 1 Clean
larger boxes; better stllf, to pots—three No school, was there for the Children.
25 lb. Sack Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00
inch and fine inch sizes are handy. In Very foW of them, Indeed, conld read
trahsnlaafing the first time to the three or Write. Still fewer had ever heard
241-2 lb. Sack Snow Ball or Golden Rule
inch pots handle plants carefully, leav a word of English spoken. Their spir
Flour for.. . . . . . . . ............................ *50c
ing as much soil as possible attaching itual needs, however, were not neg
to roots* In transferring from three to lected, for they received constant vis
8 lb. New Navy Beane.. . . . . , 1 . . . . . . . . .25c
five inch pota—tbe latter being one- its from the “men,” as they were call
10 lb. Sack New Buckwheat Flour*., .88c
20c per lb. for? No*. 1 Butter
third filled With soli beforehand—do it ed, who had constituted themselves the
as follows: Invert the pot, placing the spiritual guides of their neighborhood.
1 lb. Star Tobacco*......... .
-45c
9c per lb. for Fresh Lard.
Stem of the. plant between the second —Blackwood’s Magazine,
31-2 lb. Beat r,Star Crackers” made.. .25c
and third fiagerc of your left hand, s<5
OU T ine Flosftlag***
that the top of the pot rests on the
An act of the time of Queen Eliza*
palm of your hand; give the pot two or
three taps with your right, when it both ordained that vagrants were to be
can be lifted off; then pfit'the whole “stripped from the middle upward and
mass into the five Inch pot, filling in Whipped till the body Is bloody.” Fourwith more soli; adopt the same plan pence each was the recognized charge
when transferring from five Inch pot made by the “whlpman” for every
male and female vagrant who passed
W ith our entire line of
to garden*
■ ;■
.through bis hands, but on special occa
This ia the season
sions this sum was exceeded. Says the
SH EEP FEEDING.
when they are needed
constable’s account of Great Staughton,
Are always appropriate
Advantage* I k Wattealafc- Weiners If Huntingdonshire: “May, 1061.—Paid In
most. And a
for Christmas Gifts and
charges taking up a distracted woman,
They COn Me ftaaxM Blaht.
watching her and Whipping her next
“There
are
advantages
In
feeding
?**$ BttdrMe*
which embraces all the novelties best of all is the “Bi wethers that iambs do nqt possess* day,
S shillings G pence.” After whip
are big and strong and hardy; ping people according to the statute
PlrtOf CAMP6£ the!]season, including a won- ble” . W e have them They
they do not die so easily; they do not the authorities sometimes gave them a
would made a cholceJ^erfUj display of Dolls, Books, at all prices and in the need shelter so milch as the iamb# letter recommending constables and
heed it; they will thrive quite well on others-“to b# as charitable as the law
Christmas present. ^ e:Qanieg and Toys of every kind, choicest of bindings, corn and corn stover, with little hay; permits.”
_
they fire adapted to a rntjler, rougher
Coms in anddook over style of sheep husbandry’ than the
T h e Mind** E y e .
lambs/’ says Joseph E, Wing la his .It will probably be news to most
w hich to make y o u r ^ d
arc o il cordially mvxted our line for we are sure hbok o s sheep terming in America*
peopla >to hear that rudimentary traces
There are, however, some few es of a third eye exist among All rttte*
we can please you.
selection,
to inspect, sam e.
sentials to successful wether feeding. brutes, including man. In the human
First and most important is to buy the race the third eye forms part of the
right class ahd to blty them cheap plnriif gland, a small mass about the
enough. With the lamb onfc can afford size of a pea In almost the very tenter
better to pfiy too much, Since the gain of the brain, Possibly, therefore,
in weight they be so gfeat that the ex there was more actual truth in the
cess of cost may be offset by the good Well known expression “the mind’s
gain In Wright and profitable price 1w aye” than Its originator dreamed of.
lb With mature sheep much smaller
New Patterns for Men and Boys
tfak«>«ah S*»*ey.
gains can be had, and if there is not’
from 50c to $2.50 each.
Half
a
doeon
brokers were diScnes*
material
advance
in
selling
price
over
0 r* * sg e »
B ig #
D a te s- *
Ing Bussell Sage and his peculiarities
cost loss (s apt to ensue.
in lamb feeding there is often most when One of them told this story: The
N ut* e f a ll ktocto
profit la buying small, immature financier was once asked, "When does
lambs. With wethers, on the other a man get enough money, Mr. Sage7”
hand, the bigger and better matured “When he gets $10,01)0 more,” said Ba*
are1the better the chancy pre cie Rnseeil as he stopped at an apple
fm m ttic to M a p m tl>*
Ben's Fancy Silk Mufflers ,50c, 75c, $1.00 they
sumably a rt for profits In feeding then* standi for a moment Then he passed
is, If they have been bought tow m without buying.
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs 10c, 15c, 25c --that
enough so that the helling price will be
nta r«d.
materifttlv^better
“Look
here,”
remarked the thrifty
Neat Town' tu Holland*
to his extravagant wife, “you’re
The neatest town in the world is man
log too much sad, my lady.”
Knock In Holland, So tidy are- the catty
“I don’t know Why you should both*
ihhabitahti that they will not allow
about that,” «h* retorted.
hoi sea in the *! recta, u contains a «*“N
o r said he. * t ffdnk l should,
population of
and the chief indariry Js the making of M m chrn**, sfctefe I have to rate* the wind”

r

FOR SALES.

W e A re Selling W e A re Paying
Fresh*

READY

“Holiday

BOOKS

Goods”

SW E A T E R S

W E ’V E GOT T H E M

,

to graat variety

Mufflers and W&toto -rchlef*

s Mammoth Store,

YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat m eat, To tem pt
your appetite and nourish the system, our choice j
meats are not excelled by anything* T he w eak f
and the strong, the sm all and tb e hearty eater
alike enjoy them .

1

; ;.R. McClellan*

*■" f J'

„ *

’1

''

»«* y ""V,

„

i......"

x

- W e Sell and Guarantee Bvery -.

K K E L L
1

"

V

P IA N O
1} ‘

^*1 , ' , - M

(

W /'%

*

% « J* ‘ Sr n

to give

P erfect
'

S a t is f a c t io n

or your money returned

*

'

*' &

D. F. SXEGLER, Resident Partner.

E b e rs o le P ia n o s
A B S O L U T E L Y O IB M B L E .

“We have for » Aumhar iff%*as.l used
.^ule Pianos In the
Conservatory where they xco oenrixmay subjected to the hard- *
est kind of use., We have fanau the Ebersole. to be/a good,
durable piaho, wefi rh’ i t-i .ASof a i wear and tea*of the inUsleVoom.”
'a
»'*•* BAun, Directress
'• i-* .>ti 7osiervatorj- ot Mntl*.
; 1 ‘ /,
t*«n»FAoTw.**c ,*y ’ ^

The 'Smith .& Nixon Piano Co. .
gO a n d »? E. F o u rth S treet.

CINCINNATI, O.

5A Horse Blankets
Direct from th e manufacturer* SSc to $ 5 .0 0 . The
largest stock in Cedarvllle to select from.

HARNESS
Hand and machine made harness

$7.50 to $25.00
Storm Front Fit On Your
Buggy While You Wait.

BUGGY OR WAGON
A Special bargain in a buggy or spring wagon to
clean up stock ready for 1907.
. Our wagons were bought before the advance in price
and the Brown excels them all.

Kerr & Hastings Bros.
NOTICE

THIS!

We WiU Sett You
Scans of best tomatoes for 25c, 4 cans of best corn
for 25c* 7 loaves of good bread for 25c. This is the
only Bouse in town where you can get the White
Bouse coffee and American Queen Flour,

wb

p jir

. 22c for Butter
28c for Bggs Datt and tec tha Bodkin# Ohatr th a t I imrgoinjif togivAyon,

0. M. TOWNSLEY,
The
Corner
G
rocer.
;
l

w tM « w » l
l $ £ m f d th o rj

tw m n m i

WREN S HOLIDAY BARGAINS
S P E C IA L S A L E O F S IL K S

Dry 6$oO$»Coy$, Tm niturcf €ariK t$, Basem ent Specials

W hen we advertised our annual silk sale we bad no idea th at it w ould prove
such an'unprecedented Success. Wfe have taken care of large Crowds, hut never at
any tim e in the history or the &torc, have wo had such crowds arounu m e sj*k
counters. T he reason? Prices an d T ruth about Silks. This holiday sale of all the
silks in our establishm ent will continue all ofAhis week,

Our mammoth stock of D ry Goods, Toys, P olls, Books, Furniture, Carpets and
Basem ent specials, will be ottered in tu ts bunday sals a t prices never jpdbro up
proacbed In this city., W e are now ready .for the Christm as rush and advise an ear
ly purchase before the stock is picked over.

JEWELRY

OPERA. GBASS SACS.
In kid, w hite, pink or lavender
With silk cord

$125

Wo feel very proud of our jewelry department. The
goods are such that wn can oiler thorn w ith confidence
HAT PESTS,
to oar patrons, knowing they will give satisfaction. Ho
H a tp in s in any shape,
iape, setting ootr m etal
ope will he ashamed to giv-ito the best girl in the world,
desaired,, plain
Prices
from
• * or fancy,
" "
'
lQc to....
or the host man either, a Christmas present from oar
Jewelry department." ‘
• ,
'
. •1
, N EO EB a CES.
These items will give an idea of the magnitude ot oar .
Such a selection of high class necklaces has never
colleettou,
,
.
been found in any other dry good store. Ours, is well
BROOCHES '• • "
* w orth an inspection,.
We have some superb pi >ces of gennine copies of an-.Necklaces in jet, pearl, turquoise,
rhinestone and jade settings, $1,09
‘tlques 'which m ight'have been taken from Pompeii."
They Ate set'wUh doiibletM of emeralds; rubles, ame* «
tbysfa, sapphires and agates.Jude brings good luck to ih c ' wearier. B e, sure’ ta
, Others are of artistic, shades, with pink coral or tur
give a piece of i t for C hristm as.1
quoise settings, Some an* studded with t
Ravalhers or festodh necklaces, w ith settings of agate,
1pearls and, the designs are remarkably
emerald, pink coral, pearls, sapphires,, Jet, amefnyst,
clover., Prices range from 98c to.,.’........
cairngorm ruby and turquoise* th e
~
Black brooches, In eutp- a and mourning /j
very newest and m ost fascinating,. - „
, Jet, conventional and florai designs w ither^
fleehlaces^from $1.88,t o , . . , „ ,,..#1/ JL M m \
without pearlsettings. Pri ;es from.OSc to
B ar pmsf engraved or p'aln, iii
BELTS.
■
Satin or plain finish,450c
to “~cto
We, are strong, on belts. Ho woman ever had too
IV ^ ^
I 4*
*
m any. A handsome b e lt makes an ideal Christm as .
Veil pins, various design?! a n d ' .
settings, Price
lift. W e have them in every/fashionable design* in>•' ■.“’
.i
i
.^.' ,,. , r- , ,■ ,
-.- , , . . - , . . .
,
' eluding the new elastic belts, narrow straight, wide or
l
Solid gold collar pins, extensive . d l j
girdle effect, also Roman stripes,
piaM s, kid, pr suede, new p e » rr
button fasteners* from 98c to...

$3.00

j 'r r

m

ISU LT S GF

t

LORGNETTE CHAINS
I n gun m etal, plain dr jeweled w ith
am ethysts, rhinestones or topaz, from
$1,25 t o , ;........................ ....................
Sp e c i a b .
Real C oral/
Necklace • ' .

_i.war were $fc* onest

PURSES

JEW EBED BEET BUCKLES,
I f nskla the very new est thing for a b elt fastener, we
would" say a Jeweled buckle. They arc dainty in design
or more massive as you may prefer.
We baye exquisite designs In gold, d t | A E f/fe
silver, repoussee or plain, jeweled w ith Wa ■ 1 1 , ^ 1 1
doublets or rhinestones. Price.75c to...

Beaded coin purse, black and steel.

-g A A

Mra.... r. ....... ...............,,.... M .U U
wSStsr- '
' $ 2 .0 0
■Silver and gold filled purses',
k id lining, $5.00 to

$ 8.00

ft# MT I* A
y 9O i )

fluff purses, aeal, p aten t leather, aljigar £ & Q A A
tor, plain or jeweled strap s,,
IIII

$ 5.00

PA3STOY COMBS.
- The yery new est comb is the high Queen Anne comb,
in plain shell or jeweled, w ith b arettes to m atch.
J e t combs,-from
rib -g
p /\
^ O to
-

BRACELETS.
le t, goldi silver, plain,or frosted, for
babies, misses or ladles. Price from.
q • **> < »»
. ' 2 ^ 0 . ... .....
%' ••.KNOB H A IR PIES.-.
. •
Now here is the very sWellest hair ornament which
h as been offered the public in the state. K not hair
pins, for use in the B utch Coiffpre.- Jh jet; $1.50, In
shell,, EQc to T!»C, .
i •

,r

, Barettes, in jet,
^ .w to

/
■i>>/r?'1'•*T

Shell.high combs,
$B to • ' _

«0

CARRIAGE BAGS.
All colors, fitted with purse, card
Case, leather or silk linings, strap or Vi-w
enna handles any shape or size. $l.()(Kof

>«

T

v

i

fr.sMfSdfi’ff Brook Ho
.‘f t^ a a g a * -e*ttd» afc • "
[ y n f l Jive Stock Shfiws
^ > t b e wfafffof* tbfayfl
», This WAS
i «th«r breeders who i
been winner*- 'T t

" 7 IT
\b £ ,/o
f

v

'

v

have not had th j
; Sil* honor,
i fieri*## *»4
®.«laese*to bejfudi
E » a 0 t th# JjMdfe fa
ijfa*. TSerofa In ©attie.th^
} j #4 fbe nitre- poney das*. I
wa#* m m w hoj
ifaljterashfaldea. Edrij
rger d«...................
o es h ad re<j
fargor
itemlew Brook h erd belt
jkfagsror Pfot c1«b* bad lit
fgvtteoic a huoibcr o f pri$mi
L fir. Brown of HUfahord wl
^a fine %ev$ nnd alw ays]
_ sltionmefcafamt th e s
»judge Was aprnfeSsoyl
Iowa took the le a l
*University w on socoln|
nlmalrecentiy purchased i
3, T. Wolford*.
In th# Red Hatted class hi
urtiptili fab k 'm o st every!

/ t ' A T“

'

..

J | 4i v ) U

-Gray combs, studded with rhinestones. <
side or back. Price
(

lnr.Ov E- B radfute was rJ
Mrectpr of the A ngus Assd
Irish will m ake fifteen y j
i on this board; ’

GIRL WANTED,
- M & ntifacturers' Sam ples o f

Short Gloves
“No city twice the size of Springfield hgs a store carry-*
in g a finer line of Handkerchiefs than W ren’s, /From
;W lmt woman ever had enough gloves? Nothing has
5p up to $25, the value is in the Handkerchief.
been harder to g et this year,* b u t we have keptV ery well
One lot is daintily eprbroidere&iu a sm all de-/
[' ’ supplied, and now haVe the newest gldyesTn thepew est '.
’ sign,.intertwined with the letter or monogratp.
J shades and lengths for the Holiday trade. ^
Tlie material is sheer and beautiful. Pnc{>
Bong gloves are"most m demand..' We have them In
t Bwiss embroidered haud.terohiefsy- •
blhck, whim and colors. A llglese.
,. beautiful and dainty
Price 15c, or two for, “
Id-button length, price
- '
. ‘>
•/
, Binefi Handkerchiefs, e m b r o i d e r e d 'r i l ~t C f A *
w 1 - 24-bntfdn lengtlUprice
' '"
- .
and with initials.
,
1 Th I "
i .
\ / —
16-butttm length, price '
Rrice g5e
...................„ tjr A 9 % s \J

/ 3.00Tb''$3L5()'V
These gloves are mado in all the most, delicate and

in special hex for Christmas jrifts, .
. from $1.0(1 to.... .’*ik*yi->f*-<t*r*
"*** '
Cfvv«iid«iWv^

attractive evening shades, andm ake a handsome Christ
m as present for th e most fastidious Woman,

W ith the coming of w inter and long sleeves, the de
mand Is greater in short gloves* AH Of the most desir- able dolors, and black and w hite, a re in this Stock. * 1 *
,2 , We have, a splendfd castor glove, the
^ "
■ very thing for-sweet wear,-browm, gray.and black, for..,,.,../.'.,,...,.
■A more pliable and thinner glove, ,
ri* "g f i f A
In the best m ake, in black, white and - Tk | .
I
colors*.. ............... /
.
t
,
J
L
at / V
We have cheaper gloves, b n t these are the best th a t money can buy

$1.09

B otN o. S—The prices of th 1$ lot is $3.00, and every'
one of them Worth, from $4',oo to.$4.50<. .- ■,

‘ These lire in black and, white only, 12 and 16-button
length, price $2,50 and $3.00.
,,

. B ot No, 3—You can bavo why umbrella In, this lot for
$3.50, b n t the price should be $5.00 to $6.00.
‘

wfs™*WmNr

g u. ■

.

J L u m rm xh .
UHSDMK.

IP-fnitWtofr

&Lto Jl44(

M

fjB k
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p s n

; W,B. Clem&ns’ Insuranct
ri Smith & CiemaiiB* Real
Beehave been moved fa the
HHrter* on top of the hill, he]
i Odd Fellows.Hall, on west]
fain street
-Plymoiith Rook OockerJ
ale now, J, H* Bacney, J
awn Ohio. Clfafans phone, I
^Frtesn-Oflflin.

D IE S FAILED
TO APPEAR.

.

B ot No. i-nOd in lot. P ric i*$2.fi0, worth $3,50,

A girl Is, Wanted a t/ once]
‘%hone exchahgeto acfcns]
ft. Apply to P . B . Turnbul|

%-J"

CAUCASIAN ANO NEtSflO,
txtho excitement th a t ensued and
again the children ' h a d enough
Faniuunenlally Op^ftnUS
pleasant excitem ent and anticipa Vkt*" AreBxtKmes In evolution.,
tion to last nutil fclm Thanksgiving The Caucasian baa the subjective fa©ia y o t this week,
i.ltics well Jove loped: the, negro the ob.’
W hen the Rev. Dr, McKinney ' -ctlve. Tlie, Caucasian, ntnl more parirbsein his pulpit Thursday morn* dcularly the Anglo-Saxon, is dominant?
lug to speak*oii a topic of th e day, • Kid domineering nnd possessed prim*.
lie eyes beheld a *strange 'sight;, i‘5ly*wlth detctnilnatlon, will power,
"K id circles*' on Plum street are there were children galore in the seif control, self government nnd all
discussing the Reformed Presbyter
congregation. They • were large the attributes Of flu? subjective self,,
ian church in connection with
jyed, expectant, children, There with a high development ol* the ethical
Thanksgiving day. Year before last vere children there th a t had never Uld aesthetic faculties and great rea
an unknown donorsent to the church icon In th a t sacred edifice. The soning powers. The negro Is in direct
a large supply of oranges, candies houghtoccitred to the clergyman, ■ontrast by reason Of a certain lack of
and other delicacies for tho children “ W hat if the unknown donor should hose powefc, and a groat development
,d tho objective qualities. The pdgro
of the congregation On the occasion fail to appear this time?”
s primarily affeetjouate, immensely
of the annual thanks service, film Tho sermon over, th e brother who micrttdnftl, then sensual, and, under
presence of these goodies was alto* had kept an eye on th e lobby to •vavocatfon. passionate. There 1$ love
get her unexpected and formed a learn If tne baskets of goodies had if outward show, of ostentation, of *p.
basis for gossip among th e Children ')efen slipped there as before report- •robation, He loves melody and a rude
of the congregation until tno next 3d “ nothing doing,” and th e pastor's find of poetry and sonorous language.
anniversary of. the day when the? fears were realised. B utD r. McKin- Chore is undeveloped artistic power
ehtidren, their numbers consider ley rose to the occasion.. H e did tad taste—negroes mako good artisans
ably augmented as a result of the not propose the' small ones should tnd handicraftsmen, They are defl«
in judgment, In the formation of
govdp, awaited a -second visitation toss their treat—for he never had -lent
tew ideas from existing facta, In de
from tflh unknown >f’ the year be a more attentive congregation add vising hypotheses and lb making de
fore, And they were not disappoint he has caused the names of ail the ductions In general. They are imitative
ed. Again there was a shower of children present to be recorded, and rather than original, inventive of con
oranges, candies in liberal lots* each wilt receive from the church structive. There IS instability of Char
sweetmeats in ribboned boxes anti a quota equal to th a t received trom acter Incident to lack of self control,
delicious cake, as though a multi tho unknown ou the two previous ■especially In connection with the sex
ual relation, and there is a lack of
millionaire with the tongue and rhauksglving d ay s.- Times fttar,
orientation
or recognition of position
ta a to o fa child had turned hm dol
ftbd condition of seif aiid environment,
lars loose with discerning judgment, All Others statistics issued by the- evidenced 1ft Various Ways, bftt'by a
for he had furnished the very thing? govornment are small in comparison peculiar ‘'bumptiousness,” so caUsd by
that, go to the spot of interior child with those complied by the Depart Professor Blacksheac of Texas, this is
hood. Christmas was forgotten |ir- ment of Agriculture. In Ins annual particularly notfccnble.
report, ju s t made public, Secretary The white and the black races are
Wilson gives tin? total Value of the antipodal, theft, 1ft cardinal points. The
$
B» »,*.'•»>«f * I 'n * ! fBff.
Jf/Law?«.*<MM.,lyrti ' one has a large frontal region of the
irtuup$vuuvitrrava
u«*r jvm
brain, the other a larger region behind;
000,000, an increase of $485,000,000 tho one is subjective, the other objec
over lost year and $2,017,000,000 over tive; the one n great teasoner, the other
1899, The increase for this year pre eminently emotional; the one domI»
over last is the more rem arkable in peering, but having great self control,
view of declines of $60,000,000 in tho the other meek and submissive, ^but
value of the wbeitfccrop, and $10,000- violent and lacking self control when
000 each in tlje value of the corn and tho passions are aroused; the ouo a
advanced race, the other a very
polftto crop*. The report, shows th at very
backward one. The Caucasian and the
Tkie in <m#f**#on why Ayef * farm producfeCohtlnue to make up negro: are fundamentally opposite ex
greater proportion of the export* tremes In evolution.—Robert Bennett
C hm f INrctdfii I* *0 talu** the
of the country and th a t during the Scan in C-efttufybl* in consumption. If *»op* year ended ou Juno tKifarm p ro d u ct
the wear and tear of tusele** to the value of $97fi,006,000 wore sold
PLANT PECULIARITIES.
But it doe* mw# abroad
No plant will produce flowers unless
In discussing th e work of tho Dc
—It controls the ififtummttfon*
pariinentHccretory
Wilson
present*,
there
fhe lever* *00&e*»he*!i* mnne interesting facts about w hat j grows,Is iron in the sail in which It
r'M*U tor m * t Mum tto**S*r

Wo aye proud of these Rmbrellfts. We never saw
better ones nor handsome ones., There a ra ‘8ooin the
lot, Tim cqvers are of th d ’ best gloria Silk, steel rod
beSt paragon frame, silk case, m ilitary tassel, .Hamile,S
all of this season's latest designs. -

Suede Gloves

SPRINGFIELD,

Ask. your doctor shout thl*.

UMBRELLAS

thelmpnrttnenfci* do!hi; to benefit} All plants are provided with flowers.

the fanner In the .development arid • though sometime* these are m small'
** <•<***• »*«>*•
year Inrinded five kind* of eitrtwJrge* j The bleriliftg brew,
to *h
or hardy oran*re* that can be grown 1eontetn legend, originated In tho drop*
in region* where tire ordinary orange i of blood which fell from Ofn^t's aids a t
tr** would h* destroyed by front, 1?fc* cradflxton,
three n*w voriotlv* of pineapples, a j R m ? flower that baa a p etta m a t
new early variety of cotton, ” a new
****** * TOl,ltUp ol1' th* ******
variety o#r*wrt*frunwldg anlnoreMett
wWrit vwittttttref th* pundiar
*&*''***m
***
cigf tiwnacreriitlv of th# biosiom,
'SMSfflWM'

OHIO.

The amafiest nower Known to tne
botanist is said to be that of the yeast
plant. I t Is microscopic In size and is
said to be only one-htindredth of ti, mil
limeter In dlmrfcter.
According to tho poetical idea of Ca
tullus, the rose was once white, but
blushed red nnd remained so out of
Biiftiuo for allowing Its thorns to inflict
a wonnd pn the feet of Venus.
■ A Tarktih Storj-,
-The Turk, as a rule, Is not energetic,
bnt he I* capable of sudden bursts of
activity. A writer In Cassell’s Family
Magazine gives’an Illustration:
He was going home late one night In
tConstantinople when a man ran by
him, pursued by foifr zaptlebt. Direct
ly they caught the man they belabored
him vigorously with the butt ends of
their guns. The Englishman Inter
fered.
"If he Is a thief, why not take Mm
to prison and let him he tried properly 7
Don’t half kill the man without a
trial,"
r*0 effendi," said the spokesman of
the party, "we don’t mind hts being a
thief. We're only hitting him because
of the trouble he gave ns to run after
him.” And that Is an offense which
the average Turk never forgives.
Tli«\ Catlike Fox.
The fox la an excellent motiscr- H e
Witt He and watch for a field mouse In
the long gt;m like a cat, pounce upon
it, kill 11 with n. bite and lay it on one
side until he has caftgbt another and
another, when, picking them all Up, as
many a s he can carry la his month, he
will canter away With them to serve
them out to the cubs, This fact wa*
Confirmed by witnesses In Scotland
who were examined by a committee of
the board Of agriculture when taking
evidence on the occasion of the plague
of field voles on the lowland sheep
farm* In l893,-~Lonilon Graphic.

, Put Prea»t«i«is tVdWiiilr,
Those who carry life insurance poli
cies should be careful; to see that the
premiums are promptly paid. Neglect
In this Important matter has caused
policies to ho forfeited. It Is best to
pay premium* a few days before they
are due, On the final day the policy
holder rtay forget It or he called away,
as many thing* can happen to cause
neglect of payment.—Nashville Amer
ican,
$•
*a f»gst*gs ;ire i^

C A ST O R !A
f o r Infants and Cfaildm.

ftu

M

Y f t Hat* Always B a iif

B skct th#

m

Merman

To Cure a Cold in One Bay

TainLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.^ w A
Sev^M SBonkoxresoM fajwtt 12months,

T Isfe fiigD lalH re,

Cures grip
in Two Day*.

tonevery

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING

a fine assortmen!
grade canditss for |
m tm jiY s
fight prices.
Al#o B o x papers.in g|
teUes an d at prices
to $1.(90* B u lk p
Pd writing tablets in
Kbfiiaon*
BRU SH ES

*t. Valentine.
St. Valentine, presbyter and martyr,
unlike many saints who axo specially
remembered, did nothing which conld
have suggested the manner in which
his day is celebrated. I t wa* his for
tune to suffer martyrdom (he was
beaten wlth-a club and then beheaded)
a t a time when the heathens of south
ern Europe were accustomed to observe
tho return of spring. Tho quick eyes of
those dependent upon sunlight for
warmth learned to note and welcome
every indication of th e , approaching
season. They watched the birds, and
when they saw them mating and mak
ing love they were minded to do the
same, and sO strong was the b bit
that, as with Christmas day, the good
fathers did not attempt to root out the
custom, hut to connect ft With some
holy name, and Bti valentine's day of
martyrdom fitted very nearly to that
time.
’
i
- f l u s ^ and Tarred,
Aii English custom or1not so long ago
was to hang smugglers on gibbets ar
ranged along the coasts and then tar
the bodies that they might he preserved
A teng while as a warning to other Cul*
twite. As late as 1822 three teen thus
varnished could have been seen hang
ing before Dover castle. Sometimes
the process was extended to robbers,
assassins, Incendiaries and other crimi
nals. John Fainter, who fired the dock
yard At Portsmouth, was first hanged
and then tarred In 1776. From time to
time he was given a fresh coat of var
nish and"thus was made to last nearly
fourteen years. The Weird custom did
not Stop smuggling or other crime, but
fio doubt It worked *omfe influence as
A preventive,
Rapid Transformation.

The teacher was telling her schol
ar* the mythological story about the
man who was turned Into a swan,
"Wravi she said, "wing* began to ap
pear and then feather* and finally hi*
neck grew longer and longer. Now,
who can toll me what ho became.”
"A rebbsrawkl” wa* th# Startling
reply.

M

Rothes, hair, nail
brushes# and a
°f other toilet requh
trouble to show g<
J quote prices.
CRO U SE B L O C K !

larville, Ol

STERLING

Silverware lor Christmas
Our Variety of silvef fiat ware, in both sterling
and plated, for the table, is by far the largest in
the city, and our prices are the lowest.
Souvenir Coffee Spoons#-having gold bowl, with

Springfield Ohio, etched in bowl............. 7fic each
Olive Spoons, sterling......................... .$1.00 each
Sterling silver Tea Spoons.......... $4.00 set of six
Sterling silver Coffee Spoons.........$3.00 set of si#
Plated silver Tea Spoons ali patterns $1.50 set of six
Plated silver Bouillon Spoons,,. ,$2.60 set of six
Plated silver Salad Porks.. . . . . . .$2.30 set of six
And so on* I t is more satisfactory for you to see
what you are buying than to sendnway for it*

Fel
^he rainy, slushy
material and
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F<5u up with footed
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